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WE GET THE NEWS FIRST

VOLUME 21.

IS ALONE If

BEVERIDGE

THIRS I

are

States to The Hague

Court.

mm

Action ot Legislatures Doss Not
Affect Mikado's Subjects. If
Matters Can be Referred to Higher

Bill Can be Kt port-

&Tt

ZttSerJixvi

ed It Will

Pass.

Santa Fc X. M.. Feb. k. ltoth
houses of tin- legislature held busy
sessions this afternoon. The feature
of the Council proceedings was the
passage of Council Joint Memorial,
asking Cungri'is to approve a law authorizing a bund Issue of $10ii,000 f )r
n Insane usyluni, passed four years
ago. Two new bill. were Introduced.
In the Hnunc a total of six new bills
were introduced.
Among these is a
bill to license drinkers of intoxicating
liquors. The bill provides that each
man who desires to drink intoxicating
liquors must pay a for a license, the
money to go in the school fund for
Indigent pupils. The license must
contain full description of the person
to whom .issued and a penalty Is provided for any saloonkeeper who pells
any mun without a license Intoxicating liquor.
Another bill introduced today provides for a nnv plan of management
of the territorial penitentiary.
Baca, of Santa Fe county, Introduced a bill providing for the building
of a Santa Fe county court house by
convict labor. The brick and other
material to be furnished free of coht
by the penitentiary authorities.
Another bill by Haca provides for
the establishment of a territorial museum at Santa Fe. Tills is the Archaeology school bill.
--

C.

A

OF I,AS VFxJAS.

SPIKSS,

In selecting C. A. Spless as president of the Council In the Thirty-eight- h
legislative assembly, the members of that body made a commendable choice. It Is hardly possible that
a more desirable
presiding officer
could have 'been found In New' Mexico, and Mr. Kpiess' record since the
legislature assembled, as well as his
record as a public man previous to
this assembly, bears out the assertion.
Not only the members of the Coun

lation with satisfaction to everyone
concerned. He presides with dignity
and under his leadership the ipresent
Council will undoubtedly make a record for efficiency and progress.

ILLINOIS

BURKED

cil, but the people of New Mexico as
well, are assured that the .position Is
In capable hands.
Mr. Spless Is fully
alive to the Interests of every section
of the territory and his wide knowledge of the needs of each community
places him In the position of being
able to udvise his
in legis-

.

CONFESSES
He Admits He Stole, Money

THEFT

COURT

HOUSE

WAS HISTORIC

Prtmi

BUIIDIN6

Santa
Comity's Hlructure th
' Scene of Many Fiuiuwg Trial
lu Years I'ast.

lool Room Sure While Working
In Tills City.

"You are charged1 with the larceny
of some money from a safe In the
Dakan pool room ,11,1 von take It
HAVE HARD STORM
not"
This was the question Judge Craig
GN PACIFIC COAST applied
to
Howard Richmond this afternoon, when the latRivers Hootled, Railroads Washed ter was brought before him by Officer
Kennedy, after having been brought
Out anil Trullic Scrioii.Hly
here from Illinois for a theft of about
Ihimh1cxI.

i

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 8. One of
the most disastrous fires in New Mex- capital 111 years, completely ae- riiuycu inc niiiiusoii.e isuma J? e
county court house on Saturday
right. . entailing a loss estimated at
$75,000, with Insurance of but $20,-00The tire is believed to have
been caused by u defective Hue.
The blaze tvas discovered shortly
after 8 o'clock by u passerby who
gave the alarm, but the fire department was slow in arriving and by
the time a stream of water was turned on the flumes almost the entire
second floor was ablaze. In two
hours the handsome edifice
was
completely .gutted and nothing but
the walls are left standing.
The court house was constructed
years ago. The
elmost twenty-liv- e
bnard of commissioners had a German architect prepare the plans for
the edifice and because of Its great
cost a scandal was created at the
time. For years it was the finest
court house in all the Southwest, and
was the scene of many famous trials
in the parly days, when It was used
as a federal court house for entire
northern New Mexico.
Uy heroic work of a
volunteer
brigade . the court
were
records
saved and the vaults In the various
office., resisted the heat, thus preventing the destruction of valuable
papers which it would have been Impossible to replace.
Recently the county commissioners on the plea of economy cut down
the insurance several thousand dollars, hence the loss was greater than
would have been the case ordinarily.
It develops that the bonds issued
ror the construction of the court
house have never been paid and it
is rumored that the bond holders will
seek to
the insurance on the
building. In this event it will probably be some years before the county
will have another court bouse.
In
the meantime it Is expected that the
sessions of the territorial district and
federal courts will be held In the su-- I
rem.- chambers in the capital or in
the federal building

nrl1"

$60.
"Yes, I tooK It.

San Francisco, Feb. 8. The atorm
now prevailing over the entire PaInterfered
cific coast has seriously
with railroad and telegraph communication. Heavy rains have fallen In
southern California, causing washouts
along railroad lines and carrying
away telegraph pedes. There is much
snow in the mountains and should
warm weather prevail the Moods will
be worse, according to predictions of
the weather bureau.
Many country roads are impassable. In the Yosemlte valley there Is
now about three and one-hafeet of
snow on the level and about five
feet In drifts. Snowfall In the Sierras
on the line of the Southern Pacific
between this city and Nevada points
is very heavy.
There are eighteen
feet of snow at Summit and seven
feet at Truckee. All trains are badly
delayed.

1
plead guilty,"
was Richmond's prompt answer.
The case of young Kiehmond should
be an example for other young men
in
Albuquerque
holding .positlone
where they might steal money an3
possibly get out of the territory.
There is not one chance In ten that
they will not be .punished In the end.
Richmond stole the money from the
safe in Da kail's pool room one nkght
and reached his home In Illinois in
safety. He was soon apprehended
there, but the Illinois authorities
would not permit him to foe taken out
of the tatc. Hut the authority's here
would not be thwarted.
They bided
their time and when the opportunity
arrived, young Richmond was caught
without his friends finding It out.
iwthout his friends finding it out.
Richmond was bound over to the
grand jury under $500 bonds.
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DOG BITE

PITTSBURG FACES

CAUSED ARREST

TROUBLE

WITH

NEGROES

.Mexican Brutally Killed a .Mun for
.Indue Receives Threatening
ICtlcr
un Recognized
37 Cents and
no
and
It
There
Abatement
of
In Hospital.

Assault

Morelia, Mexico, Feb. S. Jesus Lopez's sin found him out because a
mad dog bit him. l,opez killed a man
In 1903 and made his escape. He returned a short time ago and lived
quietly, being unrecognized.
Then he was bitten by a mad dog
and wits gent to Mexico Cily for th
Pasteur treatment. There he was recognized as the much wanted murderer unil was 'or. night back here for
trial.
Lopez killed a man for 37 cento and
the murder was that of a fiend. Jesus
Juarez owed him the money and failed to pay. They quarreled and Lopez .overpowered Juarez "while the
latter was bathing In a creek. He
hanged him in a tree but the noose
caught and when Lopez returned to
the scene some three days later his
victim was still alive. Lopez then finished the Job to his own satisfaction
by shooting Juarez forty times.
KLANCIIK V AUSH IS ILL.
8. Hlanche
Kansas City. Feb.
Walsh, the actress, was brought here
toduy In a special train from Fort
Smith, Arkansas, and placed In a hospital. She was taken 111 Saturday with
stomach and liver trouble and physicians say her condition Is serious.

on

W

hite

;irls.

Pittsburg. Feb. 8. Many persons
gathered iu the vicinity of the east
end police station this morning, believing that James Dickson, a negro
arretted Saturday night for Insulting
white women, and who narrowly escaped lynching at the hands of a mob
would be given a hearing. Owing to
the inability of the young woman to
appear against hint the negro was
held over until tomorrow.
senMagistrate Brady, who ha
tenced a number of negroes to the
workhouse, has received an anonymous letter advising him to he more
lenient in deuling with the blacks or
he will meet with violence. Notwithstanding
stringent
measures
the
adopted by the officers, the majority
of the negro population Is defiant and
there is apparently no abatement of
assaults against white women.

Court.

Washington, Feb.
S.
The New
York American toduy prints the re
sults of a poll taken among member
of Congress on the question of Immediate admission to the union of New
Mexico and Arizona. The poll nhows
the following results;
The House, practically unanimous In
favor of passing the statehood bill.
In the Senate, Heveridgii Is the only
senator who say he will oppose the
bill, .six members say they want to
see the bill before they commit themselves.
All the others favor Immediate statehood.
The results of this poll place the
statehood cause In even a better light
than its strongest supporters believed.
With only Heverldito in the Semite
opposing Immediate admission, it is
oeneved that sufficient pressure can
be brought to bear to have the com
mittee on territories, of which he Is
cnairmnn, report the bill without delay. In that event, the attitude of ih
senators is favorable to the Immediate
passage of the bill. The It who it
pressed a desire to Bee the provisions
of the act before thev b:ivp an in. in.
Ion. favor the admission of the two
territories, but want to know U.f..r.
they define their attitude, under what
conditions the two territories will en
ter th unlen.
Chairman Hamilton of the House
committee on territories,
presented
tne r mowing resolution:
That on
Wednesduv. Februarv 10.
Im
mediately upon the approval of the
Journal, the bill to enable the n.ntilc
of New Mexico to form a constitution
nnd state government ami be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original Mates, and to
enable the people of A r zona to form
u constitution anil state government
nnd be admitted Into the Cnlon on
un equal footing with
the original
states, shall be considered in the
House, anil after two hnn rt nf irpn
eral debate the bill shall be read.
whereupon. Immedliitelv. without .1.
bate, Intervening motion, or appeal, a
vote shall be taken upon the final
passage of the bill.
The resolution was referred to the
committee on rules and ordered to be
printed.

ln.

PROVIDES

CONFERENCE

TO

TALKJEMPERANCE

Representative Micpiuiril
Introduces
Itlll W hich Calls tvmrcrence
of All lllioilM.
Washington, Feb. 8. A woiid's
temperance conference, to be Jield
within a vcar. anil nossltiK- u'nuh.
ington, is .provided for in a bill .introduced in the House today .by Representative Sheppard. of Texas. The
measure directs the president to Invite
the various nali.ui now represented
at The Hasue coin, rence tn u.n.i i
delegates each to the proposed con- icieii.ee, i ne purpi.s, or which would
be to dcvLsc ninl reoonmcml mi.tlu.ilii
by which those nations could
with a view of lessening and
regulating the International trarfie of
intoxicating liquor-- .
narcotics and
harmful drugs. The president is i
to name inn deleKat
from
various sections of tin- country t n
nt the I'nited Status.
I

IM

I) $150

I

OK

M. M I PMOTHI It
Oa Feb. S. "Shooting
IHSTIt)M'.I)
at another" was the charge to whlc.i
Sacramento,
Feb. 8. The senate Kinch, Williams was allowed to plead
this morning decided to postpone un- guilty to today for having committed
til Thursday the discussion .if the re- murder, and the .paying of a tine of
port of a committee on the executive $150 was tin- penr. Ity he paid for the

'IO.

K I I.I.I

Way

Cro.-s- ,

.

-

crime.
Four years ag i Williams shot and
killed his stepmother. He escaped after the killing and was nut located by
a few days ugo he
the authorities,
He was given the option
surrendered.
mm:.
of spending nine iieoiths in jail or
Toklo, Feb. 8. The adoption by the paying a line ,,f $110.
He paid the
e
hou.-lower
of the Nevada legisla- fine.
ture of an
resolution
was received here with indifference.
I"opi: Ri:ci:iMi saimirs.
.Mits.
The leading newspapers In commentRome, Fi b. 8. The pope today
Mrs. Pearl Dulin, 24 years of age, ing upon this action point out
that gave a private audience to 14 under
iii d at her home, 723 East Iron AveNevada is a small state and does not officers and a nuinlx r of sailors rrom
nue, last evening. Mrs. Dulin is sur- necessarily represent
sentiment of the the
supply ship Celtic. The
vived by a husband
and one child. American people. Foreign Minbiter popeAmerican
said that he was greatly pleased
Tfca body wilt be shipped to Spring- Komura today repeated verbatim
to! to
Arn.rican sailors and to
field, Mo., this evening, the former the House of Lords the speech he be receive theexpress
to
his gratitude for
home of the dead lady, where lnter- - made to the Diet a few days ago. His all able
that America bus done In aiding
meiit will be made.
I Italy after the earthquake.
remarks caused no discussion,

mux i)i:i.

'

0.

communication
regarding
legislation, in splto of the opposition of members
who declared
that their constituents clamor for action In the Japanese mutter.
anti-Japane-

ji'.xik ihvt
anti-Japane-

NOliiT
FOR MCIFIC STATES

Poll of Congress Taken by New
York Paper Shows That If

gressmen.

A

T

Themselves.

TODAY

ARBITRATE

Nippon Government Would
' Refer Troubles ln
United

CARES

Week Begins With Introduction ot
Several New Bills and
Passage of Memorial to Con-

MAO

f

Six Members of the Senate
Want to See Bill Before
They Commit

PEOPLE

ALL DISPUTES

f

WEiloiD
BUSY SESSIONS

JAPAISf

THE

WOULD

of- "-

Considers Bill
Wnlch May Cause Sensation In Some
Localities.

tti
por-

NUMBER 33

10

Legislature

FORECAST

Denver, Colo.. Feb.
Tuesday, snow north. Rain toDlbtrn
tion. Much colder.

$1,000,000 A MONTH HIS PROFIT

WITH BOOZE

BOTH

EEM

WEATHER

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. MONDAY. FEBHUAltY 8. lPj0T

PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL
QUENCHING

lie

7

Chicago. Feb. 8. The ..nn,..i-xi1- aid today- -nrlnta th fr,n,.,..i..
j, .H. U18patch from Wahington:
"Arbitration is
all Questions which may be raised be- ."vc. mm nation and the United
Dy tne action or the
state legislatures or Pacific coast state. This
is Japan's answer to the theory
trouble with the United States is that
imminent and that even war will not be
.
unwelcome
if
or
the
i
rlirht.
HI) WIN HAWL1CY.
subjects in America are too rar en-c- n
New
torn, Feb. 8. A million dol per share. It ha. jii.n beched upon.
!.ariit.a
ihe determination of Japan O
lars a month Is the profit that Kdwin that in the latte-- vii rt
of
cember,
Ha nicy, the new "hero" of the rail
1908, Hawiey di s; . ..' J of his control ma italn ptmco and to have nona but
amicable adjustment of all contro-- v
road w arid, made In a Wall street of the road with a nroflt tn i.im..r.i
'leg became more than ever aps .points, or $12,00,000.
or
deal. A million
parent In official circles today when
t, iiioiiwi, aim
And
now
Hawiey
has used the pro- the arbitration policy wtm disclosed.
he kept un the ivo.... r..- - .......... ceeds
of the Colorad.) and Southern
"If, through the action of western
months
to
deal
purchase
control of the Chesa- legislatures, the treaty rights of JapThe year 1908 will go down In his- peake
Ohio
and
railway, a system anese subjects be violated and
tory as a hard times year, but not bo
the
2.000 miles long and stretchAmerican government is not
for Blwin Huwiey. Some time ago .nearly
to
ing
rrom
Newport
News to Cincin- enforce the treaty obligations able
ho became Interested in the Colorado
on account of the peculiar duel governand Southern, which, at that time; nati.
iHawlcy Is 3 years of age. and has ment of our
was a poor struggling property.
country, it I.
year ngo he controlled It. In Decern A spent jilmost h' entire life In Wall
announced that the Toklo govstreet.
be, 1907, the stock sold around $17 wizard." His.fritinds call him u "ticker ernment has proposed to the United
States government that the questions
at issue .be submitted to an Interna- tionai court or arbitration at Tne
ARIZONA
WAN , . :
till Hue,
"Whether the United Suite
will
consent is, of course,
quesWAS "SHAIIGHAIEO"
tion,
but
not
to
be
determined,
EXPECT RATE WAR
until
the need shall arise, which It is hoped
will never be
II- - llsa,HH are,l IYo,
'it wt.s learned today, that the
11P iMHi
Tlm
VHl.
Tlritlsh government is greatly ularmeA
tvuilM-- r a ml THliiy ICinpiH-Hiii- i
"
Stuie end (utiiMlu Win to Mu- over the fierceness of the
at Taconia.
lerlally RciIiiin-isentiment of the people if Rrlt-is- h
Soon.
Columbia.
Ambiiasador Uryce
been informed that the situation
Tacoma. Feb. 8. The strange dls- Chicago. Feb. 8. Railroadmen be- - has
there Is threatening and outbreaks
appiarutue or 1. A. Coy, general lieve that a general freight
I,,t0 wur against the Asiatics are nrohnhle."
manager of the Arhtnna nn.l iitti
,
7
Mining and Smelting compan
'Z,X
iu
"an "t "t
t
it
The Chinese rotc"t.
Tucson, Ariz was partly cleared last the
rati
Zu
Po r and"
San Francisco, Feb. 8. The latest
'"kl"1 ,n'
"
'
co.tequen"
Ul -- hatter.
In
complication
ln the controversy over
from some Pugt t Sound uort nfter mtv.
..
the rights of the Hllens, which has
fr,,n, h"m"
:.r,'h;
i
Japan and the United States In its
class in- commodltv pt.u l, . k...... throes, is
preuarntlon
hv local
Mr. Cox
alleges that
he
was destroyed. The policy of the Hoston "Chinese ofthea statement eomtilni
ninr
shanghaied" at San Francisco De- - ti,l 4.il.,n ...1.1.
x .
" ""K' V ln! ""J"11 that President Roosevelt Is discrimi. "liiuHi
cember
and that his ahdoCnr. " V i.i im;
oi in trounlt anil nating atralnet them In favor of the
I laced
him aboard
a strange ship, evt.y effort to make
the officials of jaipanese. A memorial will be telerobbed him of his Jewelry and about that road
recede from their
graphed to the .nresldent liv the pr..
A-- go
adt'Thuresentatlvis of lx companies, form
,mu
j
" euect rrom Hoston '"K xne uninese, Ucnevo ent ana'ic
u ..
i i
l.ennlless
l""
to Chicago u elation,
,1Vl'1
all the alleged
i condition,
m'nU' ,,
class rate ,alo on the hasl. f- s 'abridgment r.f the nh,
.
.
lUUOnUl,
n.ii.is
i
"l.,
viiu-B- .
i ne company was tho Chinese claim they are suffering.
""i
,.ta-knd
pkrimknTmat
x
".out
,f
ixi.i
si
Washington. D. C. Feb. 8. Presl- nt ItouHevolt today Bummoned Sen- the cffirlalM dirlare, haw hwn f.iun!
illIU.KI W ITH
. II ish llufaot.it-a
n
t ii t ti.,
rH,.
they will establish alor lint fl flit Representative Kahn
tne whlte Hotw and with Secre- Mcfiown, of De draff, Kan., one of
Oi Cent Scale. Whichi Is the same as
Spcri'tu rr
,.r that of the Iialtlmore. Thiu
the best known Indiiin
it w tary Karon and Assistant
the country, was arrested lu re today 'la"i'l, would result in a demorall- - O'Laughlin another conference
was
. ie.i.
situation In
"i iui. !., Hno nonce nas oeen held on the
im Kianci jury inuictment,
"
charging him with embezzlement and lven that the Iialtlmore basis is to California.
.... The conference was brief and at Its
be Out intil effect r.n nrimm..,)!!.,
misannronrlAtfnn nf fi.nu n.Ulln
perlntendent of the Indian school at " agulnst the Philadelphia
hr.sls. conclusion all declared that
their
Chllocco from 1904 to 1908. He was which has been In use to the time and mouths had been sealed by the president,
who
Is
aske,i
higher
them not to iay
released on bond.
than that of the Hal- i cent
The Philadelphia lines as- anything as he intended to make a
statement
tomorrow.
( l,imit
sert that If Iialtlmore makes its re- The fact that
I'M Mil)
.......... 'miction,
as . threatened,
to- meet that the state department was rrnr,.ini.,i
.lvimi... ...w..
iiwi-r.ii- i
,;
...
.
j.rniiivin
).
j
the
conference
has excited
more
l" "osion ana .Maine, the differ- ",r
Los Ang . les. Feb. 8. Running at t.,,tlal
"Peculation on the report that Janan
parity between p.hllnrt..,.hi
'',l,:i Arrovo f:,r"' t'
h.?vy und Iialtlmore will be destroyed, toe- - i has made representation as to how
.....umanis una ii,i inns, cliUH(. th(,y
she regards
possible
legislation In
t t "
reduce
.
.
Is grinding a path to the s. a. cutting
fn t u
, ,7 , their
,
,)Wn riltl. .
away all obstructions.
'
I
...
Foil.. irialireri . a.
,
ne will further
ine liosion and Via
of fences.
.
..
outbuildlnuf.. a
bulkheads and heavy mattresses have
' ...lan' a"d New
been taken as toll by the stream v.'.
'L.!
nave
win
so affected as!
become
,.
which a .lav
tw.. ,.an WUH
" "l- - -- n4'Hlert to reduce their rates.
'1
it k broiik.
charged with murder
M Lake and Santa ttjtl Ul re,ult that
np
he lines and the Pacific electrics are mstl1 raU. B,ru,.,up wl
j
heavy losers In the way of bridges
destroyed. The Santa Fe limited i,as- - with a crash.
Mluimm Police Relieve They Have
sengers were brought to town today
the Man Who Brutally .Murder-c- l
j
KMKVK HOY VXD t.IRL
by electric cars.
a l.lie ;irl.
Ml UIi:iCKI 1'li.VYM TK.
Dayton, Feb. 8. A boy anil
SVCRAMIATO ltlVi:it I'AU.s.
Ottuniwa. Iowa, Feb. 8. Joe tl.n.- Sacramento. Feb. S. The storm were arrested today In connection
that swept the extreme northern part "ith the supposed murder of I.I.zie . ,, government inspector of meats
M,,,r' " lurking coniiny
of the Sacramento valley has broken Kulhait. u girl whose body was found
,
, Ju,
' "
l'u' m"st
and th.- Sauramento river is falling. i' a cistern Friday. The police re. Lnegroes
of this city, Is under arrest.
except between here and the Island fuse to give out the names of the two
district, where there Is a slight rise. arrested or the evidence on which charged with the murder of Miss
It Is not suttUient to cause apprethey are held. The stomach and vital Clara Rosen, a youug woman whose
hension, however. An immense body organs of the dead girl are in the death shocked the entire community.
of water Is rushing through the over-Hohands of physicians for a chemical The police assert they haw- - the right
between this city and Dovls-vill- o analysis, on the theory that poison man.
Mis K.wen. a choir singer, aged
and the Southern Pacific has vas administered.
28, was murdered Friday night and
on
abandoned trains
that route,
body was terribly mutilated. She
though there is no washout. A large
ru
ixmah dkah. her
was to have been married the next
force of nun Is strengthening
Paris, Feb. 8. Catulla Abraham day
the
to Sanford Carlson, a mine owner
.
mbankinent along the right of way. Mcndes, the noted French poet, was
ilOUnii lie;... Ill the rulluu,. ....,.,..1 ... of Ironton, Wyoming.
.WOTI I F.ll Aftllt
St. Oerniain today. It Is believed his .H'RY IVIlli'lN AOM
Paris, Feb. 8. Krii.st Alexandre death was accidental.
He di.icd last
mil NKll 1 IVO .o sinvn
Honore Couuelin. a French actor right with a friend and It Is believed
Rochester.
Y
Feb YTh
r
known under the name
Co,,uelln that while on hlg way to his home at grand jury sitting at Lyons
N Y
Cadet, died at the hospital today St. o.rn.aln he fell asleep, and on has indicted
A
after a short illness. The death of awakening he opened the door of his f.r murder InMrs. Georgia
degr'ee
th. first
Jils brother a few days ago hastened compartment by mistake und fell be- - lr,g that she killed her husband
a
'
dta,h'
neatn tno whet''
the train.
nephew of Admiral Sampson
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ATniTQtTEttQUE CITIZEN'.

PA OF. TWO.

The Albuquerque Citizen
PUBLISHED
By
W.

thi

the amendment vnf up n few years
ngo, and defeated It. The same re- NEW MEXICO
sult will no doubt ho obtained at the
'lection this year.

LINCOLN HEAD

DAILY AND WEEKLY

Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Aexico.
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POSTCARDS

liitcreMlngly Iecrlb-b- y
F. A. Jones.

I

FRIENDS

!

Hard as FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns LongestBurns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

The discovery of the bones of a
mastodon In the river drift on the
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The Weekly Star has also the famous Chaperon
Feature which furnishes free, advise and help on many
perplexing problems. Also ''Answers" which takes
care of all questions the reader cares to ask.
It has a practical, successful Kansas farmer in
charge of Us Farming Department, which is of great
value to all farmers and stockmen.

The Weekly Kansas City Star isn't

for any

limited set of people: it's for every member of every
If you don't find something of 'interest in a
particular issue, well, the office looks on that issue as
a failure.
25c pays for one year.

family.
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It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to htrni.sh th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been bujing. Tr us.
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Apropos of the recent agitation for a day train between El Pas0 and Albuquerque, the Socorro Chieftain takes consolation in the fact that those
who are in charge or the ungodly device known as the time card, may
what they please, but they can't mak matters any worse.
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FORESTERS

llnml of IJltlo Animals Will Re Tut
to Work Making lire Lines
Tlironigh llwtrrve.

Get a Move on Your Garden
Hoes 40, 50, GO, 75 Cents
Raltes 35, 50, 60, 75 Cents
Spades Q1.00 and Q1.25
WMQTMIEY CORHPMMY
S. first St.
Albuquerque,
EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

CONGRESS

Washington. D. C, Feb." 8. Three
thousand angora goats herded out on
d
foot hills of Calithe
fornia are going to do some hard
work for t'nele Sam during the coming two years, beginning this spring.
List of Prizes Is Given Out by The
experiment will he unique both
as a stock raising proposition and as
Management of Third
an engineering and tree culture problem.
Event, to Be Held
whose
The little white animals
long wool is of such great value are
This Month.
going to be put to no less a task
than constructing mile after mile of
Announcement has been made of fire line through the bushy chaparral growth In the national forests,
113-115-1- 17
the premium list for the third
saving much labor by the Vnlted
congress,
I)ry Farming
engineers
forest
and
States
service
which will Inheld at Cheyenne, making
way for forestratlon by
Fol25.
23,
.,
24
merchantable trees. Not the least
Wy
February
and
lowing is the list of prizes to be Important feature of the experiment,
vhich for the first two years will
riven
be confined to the Lassen
forest.
In
living
the Is the fact
Rule 1. All farmers
that the task will be persemi-arla ruin of the west, (where
during
formed
the regular grazing
rainfall is less than 20 inches per by the goats which will not even
r.nnumi. depending upon rainfall to realize they are doing a valuable
grow and mature the crop, are eli- wt rk.
gible to conipete for premiums at
Plans for carrying on the work
this dry farming congress.
agree
are outlined in a
Rule 2. Exhibits .shall represent ment drawn up by the forest servcrop season of litOS and shall not ice and the owner of a band of
goats grazing on the Lasso"
nae ueeu inwii u.ni ii i i,tiirt vi
seepage land.
parallel with the cont
of
::.
t
All
individual exhibits the slopes by cutting trails
Rule
shall liav been grown by bona, fide eighty rods apart. These trails are
ranchmen, stockmen or farmers. The to scrvt as guides for the angoras.
collective exhibits or general display Tiny will graze In each direction
killing, It is esclasses are open to any Individual, from the trails,
tn :n. club or community.
timated, a strip of brush about 300
Rule 4. The object of tills exhibit yards wide. The wide lanes cut out
is to show the various crops grown r. nd grazed by the gonts will serve as
on the
lands of the Ideal fire lines In orotecting the for1
Vi est
during liois. Kach delegate to, est covered lands lying beyond and
ibis eongn ss should, therefore, take ."round the chaparral areas, and also
of
a personal interest in seeing that his make a place for reproduction
district or section of the west have, merchantable trees.
For the past two years the govcrop exhibits nlered.
to "Dry ernment has been carrying on permaRub 5. Ship prepaid
nent Improvements In the national
Farming ( engross, heyenne. Wyo.,
taking a receipt for transportation forests on an extensive scale, and
of fire lanes and
paid. Mr. John T. Hum, the construction
charges
secretary board of control, will Issue trails hus been one of the most
features of the work. The
n congress certificate upon receipt of
oT clearing the ground and prot
exhibit at 'heyenne, and with this viding land
for good forest trees Is,
( ertificate
and receipt you can obtain however, perhaps
the most Import
si
refund of transportation charges. ant
benefit expected to come out of
All exhibitors who desire their enHie experiment.
'
tries returned can have them sent
" 'AT "n'f:jJ'
I
SMs
The proposed work of the angora
iff I
hack, upon
free of charge. gents
may
finally
solve
chaparral
the
will
Send exhibits so they
reach problem
which has been troublesome
Cheyenne not biter than Monday, the In
y.
,
I
the state of California for many
22d, earlier if possible.
years. The bushy chaparral (growth
Single
entry
6.
Rule
exhibits shall chokes out seedlings of valuable combe as follows:
mercial trees which may get a start
1.
per
sample.
Corn
lo ears
nnd when dry Is one of the worst
3
per
2.
sample.
roots
Root
kinds of fire risks. Often a small
Forage 'Cane, Kaffir corn or blaze which starts
3.
in it gains such
V
I
ft
5
per
Milo maize,
sample.
stalks
headway in a few minutes as to travel
4.
Millets and the grasses, a bun- hundreds of yards and lick Into valdle not less than three inches nor uable stands of merchantable
timmore than five inches in diameter, ber.
showing full b ngth of growth, with
The protection to be afforded by
all leave" intact.
the gont-hui- lt
fire lanes therefore,
5.
Sheaf grain should show full may at last bring relief to the state,
length straw, should be three inches which In the past has had Its jfull
and not more than five Inches in share of timber loss through
live forest fires.
At the same
diameter.
but be stripped of all
.
a large amount of chaparral
leaves. Pack all sheaf stuff care- ti'.-efully to prevent loss from shatter- will he killed out to make room for
Ui
powth of good trees that proing In transit.
If proven successful
Rule 7. All small grains, peas, duce lumber.
ii. the end of two years the work
beans, etc., shall bo shown in
will be carried to national forests In
sample; potatoes In
other Hections where chaparral has
samples.
choked out good forest trees and creRule s. All entries must be made ated a dangerous
fire risk.
10
a.
Tuesday
before
m.
February
IRA M. ROXD.
by
In
noon of same
place
23d. and
day.
Judging will begin Wednesday
grown Cheyenne Leader trophy cup,
morning, February 24.
$20.
Grain 'lussos.
Rest exhibit from Colorado TroJOHN LEMM.
Premiums.
phy cup. $50.
London, Feb. 8. John Lemm, the Swiss wrestler who has Just de2nd.
Class
1st.
Rest Individual exhibit, open to the
feated Cornelius O'Kelly, winner of the heavyweight competitions at the
$1.00 world Trophy cup. $50.
J2.00
Flint Corn
games last year, is anxious to meet Gotch.
2.00
1.00
Dent Corn
Rest
display
fruit
Orchard Olympic says
He
that he believes he could beat either Gotch or Hackenschmldt
1.00 smudge pot, $10.
Hulless (bald I Iiarley .. 2.00
liar-le- y
but as it doesn't seem possible to get the latter to wrestle anybody likely
Hulless (with hull
Rest state exhibit, open to world
lo give him a close contest, he is going to confine himself to arranging
1.00 Wyoming trophy cup. $100.
2.00
: . . . 2.00
a meeting with the American.
1.00
Oats
Rest individual exhibit from WyoLemm was the winner tr the big international wrestling
2.00
1.00 ming Citizen's bank
Kmmer (spelt-.- )
tourney
of Cheyenne
held In London last year.
2.00
1.00 trophy cup $50.
Fall Wheat
Spring Wheat
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
Durum Wheat
Doan's Regulets cure constipation,
Spring Rye
2.00
1.00 tone the stomach, stimulate
the liver,
2.00
1.00 promote digstion and appetite
Fall Rye
and
1.00 easy pai.-.2.00
Field Peas
o:
bowels.
Ask
1.00 your drasglst for the
2.00
Airalfa Seed
them. 25 cents a
1.00 box.
2.00
Field Beans
1.00
2.00
Flax
II. Fornee ( lassps,
APPLICATION FOR GRAZING
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 8. Is a frog
FEKMITS.
Rest growth Alfalfa ....$2.00 $1.00
a fish or an animal? This question
2.00
1.00
Rest grown Vetch
I '
Notice is hereby given that' all ap- is piizl.cg the general freight agents
1 00
AMIPtKIPOTAMoil
Rent grown Pea Forage . 2.00
I - J
AteiSM?
1.00 plications for permits to graze cat- of the various railroad lines in terRest grown Sorghum ... 2.00
'
sheep
tle,
horses,
goats
within
and
1.00
Rest grown Kaffir corn . . 2.00
ritories west of the Mississippi river;
the
Manzano
national
during
forts
1.00
Rest grow n Milo Maize . . 2.00
also, causing many thousands of dol2 00
1.80 ' the 8eaHon of 199 must be filed in lars :o bang in the balance.
Rest Sheaf Millet
om,e
my
at
Albuquerque,
N.
M.,
on
L00
2.00
Rest sheaf Flax
The question arisen from a distinct
Ull
oeiore r euruary zu,
j 00
Rest sheaf other forage.. 2.00
lUiormation w regard to the grazing heading under which frogs or frog
III. lt"t Classes.
At present
fees to be charged and blank forms skins can be shipped.
applications lrog skins are being handled by roads
$2.00 $1.00 to be used in making
Carrots
as "double first class" freight which,
Mangels
1.00 will be furnished upon request.
'. . . 2.00
according to the frog raisers, is unA. D. READ,
Rutabagas
1.00
2.00
Supervisor. fair, and in order to get a cheaper
Flat-to- p
Turnips
1.00
2.00
2 00
rte it Is demanded that frogs and
Sugar Rcets
1.00
poll (.RV.ING frog skins be dispatched under some
1.00 AP LICATIOXS
2.00
Stock Reets
PKIl.MITS.
distinct heading, such as fish or an1.00
2.00
Potatoes
Notice Is hereby given that all ap- imal.
Ribbons given as third prizes In nil
plications for permits to graze cattle,
He it understood that the frog ina hove exhibits.
horses, sheep, goats and bogs within dustry is an important one In the
;
Il-dneral
IV.
t'la.sc.
Kach year
the JKMK.Z NATIONAL FORKST south and southwest.
of 1909, must be thousands of pounds of frog skins
These classes will be open to any during the
individual, firm, dub or community. filed at my office at Santa Fe, New l:om frog laught r houses are sent
A classified list of exhibits in each Mexico, cn or before March 1, 1909. east, I i be manufactured
into ladies
entry must be presented to Superin- Full information in regard to the purses and other delicate articles.
tendent of Exhibits not later than grazing fees to be charged and blank
The matter will probably not bothTuesday noon. February 23.
forms to be used in making applica- er the lines east of the Mississippi,
Freight assoRest showing of corn N'o. 6 plow. tion w ill be furnished upon r, iUitt. because the Southern
i'
PRORI.em
Tin-G ItEAT
ciate p's lines 'lo not penetrate much
Ross McMillan.
(John Dero Co. ami F. A. Roedel
Si H T U EST.
with
is
country.
it
Rut
frog
Supervisor.
different
Hardware Co.)
the freight agents governing th
meet. rig nr lie S.,iiihw..sle....
Rest showing of wheat Monitor
sou; h western lines, for they hit the. Freight as.soeh.ii,,,,
),, ,vh,.tl.r
The Kcvrct of Long Life.
sied drill. (Nebraska Mollne Plow
ve-- y
great
trog
me
of
heart
marKeis
is un ,,iiiiri.il "' a fish, seemed
Co., Omaha.)
A French scientist has discovered In the country down at Crowley, Ii.. mote than th,.
freight agents
Rest showing of potatoes Garden one secret of long life. His methoi Mirth Louisiana, south Arkansas and 'oubl settle, un f ner.il
toe question
was
Springs Mfg. deals with the blood. Rut long ago Texas.
disc cultivator. (Nora
passed uji to the! 'r superior officers,
Co.. Nora Springs, Iowa.)
At several
points in northern It Is expected ?n enme befnip the
millions of Americans hud proved
Host collection of native grasses and Electric Hitters
prolongs life and Louisiana frog dealers have regular j n t ng in March
cup makes it worth living. It purifies, en- slaughter houses for the amphibious
cultivated feed crops Trophy
$75.
re ilims. when- millions are killed,
riches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
Itevollv at Cold Steel
"y0Ur only hopi," said three
Rest colli ction of grain (in sheaf wasted nerve cells, imparts life and skint ed and packed on Ice, and then
Godsystem.
(he
to
to
a
tone
entire
east.
the
Its
north and
tors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit
and threshed grain) forage and root
Where there Is no slaughter house Mich., suffering from severe rectai
send to weak, sick and debilitated
crops Trophy cup, $75.
by express trouble, lies In an operation," "then I
people. "Kidney trouble had blighted the frogs arc shipped
V. KiMial.
my life for months," writes W. M. nlixe and this Is where the dealers used Dr. Klne-'War T.lr um.
h
5 pounds of peas. Wyoming
Sherman, of Cunning, Me., "but Elec- and producers claim that they have write, "till wholly cured." They pre.'
ISest
Only
cup,
me
a
entirely."
coming.
kick
$20.
tric Hitters cured
vrown Wyoming trophy
vent appendicitis, cure constipation, I
The matter w as brought
before headache, 25c at all dealers,
Rest 25 pounds of oats, Wyoming tiOc at a dealers.
brush-covere-

Trans-Missou-

-

N. M.
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HERE'S ANOTHER SEEKER
FOR HEAVYWEIGHT HONORS
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Your Business
i

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g

,'a

K

THE CITIZEN
Is theformost evening

your opinion of tbo Judgmtot of tbo

n

i rmt

mdworlltlag

tbtrot

We Leave The Verdict With

General Freight Agents Stumped
By the Strange Case of Mr. Frog

e

paper In New Mexico

baslatss.gtttloa powrs baa btia provu. lu iatt r
r0sooMbl0. Look oior oar mavortlslag oolumoi. Wbal It
Its

You

Th Citizen

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Ihexlco
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TllFSPASS XOT1CK.
Warning is hereby given against
trespassing on land owned by the undersigned and located in the Kancho
de San Antonio, adjoining tha proper
ly or u. Metzgar, about 8 miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Rio Grande, and extending from the
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rio
Pu rco, about 964 yards In width.
ELISEIO Gl'TI KltllKZ.
CARLOS
CARLOS

:

Best Groceries
AT LOW
Meal.

.100

lb...

"'ream of Wheat, pkg
I'ostum, pkg
Mlack Walnuts, lb. . .
.
1 f. , ,
f.'!ltlf
.
......
w
IU,
j Ilhunuj
Large Apricot--- , 2 lbs for.,
,

A R.M I JO.

B.

PRICES

trices oat
it
Hulk Oat Meal,

t. ....rnn.

CHAVEZ.

lt

. 11 ....-,
. Ji.-l II.-

IJ
tti.

Large Cidlon Tomatoe
Sugar ("urn
:de M. . J. Coff.--

and

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w,th

FOR

C8i?S8

NBtHlTHROAT

c

Trial Bonis fr
AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED BATISFAOXOKV
OB MONEY KEiONDED.

If--

n

,Miee,

j

.5c

.15..

.20c
. . 5c
.

23c

.25c
.

l'i--

KILL the COUCH

.

10.-.10- c

.10c
.23c
IDS IOT. . . .

50c

Hest quality gun powder or Eug
OVli DAILY IUIKAI).
breakfast
at
...50c
should be wholesome, light and easily digested and assimilated.
We tut CASH
BUYERS'
more bread than any other food
122 Nortb Soooad
therefore it should be. if anything of
better quality than any other food.
VM. DOLOR. Prop.
Our bread U the best In town. Snow-whitpure, dainty and delicious full
The
of nutrition. Let us serve yoi
r
through your grocer.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANINfi
MILl
t.--

(WOA

e,

Don't Forget

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South Fir.t

St

TIIU OLDEST MILL IX TUB CITY
When la need of saah. door tnusra
. Screen work
specialty. 40
south First Sreet Trlephon

UMIMH.au

'

ruc

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

rocn.

GOLDEN

A 11 OUT TOWN

AMUSEMENTS

..

does everybody attend the
CRYSTAL THEATRE

Why

We give the BEST and LATEST films on the market Also the SONG HITS of the Season.

Come and hear "Poor Old Girl" and
"Seeing Denver in a Trolley Car"
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings, 7:15,8:15, 9:15

ELKS'
Opera House

COLOMBO

THEATRE
W. B. Moore, Mgr.
licensed by the Motkin

ture Patents

THE

Pic-

SYMPHONY

Co.

ADMISSION 10G
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

Thursday,

One new reel of pictured each
day.

February

TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AND :15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.
Some Fine Feature
Route.
tLLUSTTRATED

mint

I

CLUB

and
LADY QUARTETTE

i

1109

Prices; 35c, 50c and 75c
Box Seats, $1.00
Seats reserved at Matson's
Wednesday, Feb. 10,8 a. m.

In

SONGS.

By Mm. Liouls) Hanlon.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG,
Musical Direct orewe.

wwww

www

Special Engagement

ELKS' THEATRE

TONIGHT
One Night Only
Monday,!
Ellis Theatre FEBRUARY D
t

I

i

Mr. Sanfordi Dodge
and Company
In Goethe's Immortal Drama

r a ffirnn

Best Orchestra in the City

Performances at 7:15
and 8:15

All Seats 10c
Matinee Sunday Afternoon at 3 o'Clock.

CLEARANCE

THE WING

TONIGHT

SALE

II

SNOWS

d,

Builders'

lines.

Some roads, uch as the Santa Fe,
have allowed It to be understood that
they will build no more lines in the
state under present conditions.
In
proof of their purpose they have
stopped all construction work within
l the
state nnd projected lines have
been abandoned for the time being.
Members of the corporation com
mission of the state and committees
of tho legislature that
have had
charge of the railroad
affairs also
have been Invited and It Is hoped that
out of this conference will come a
plan to end the antagonism which now
A small
exists and to stimulate the roads to
boy who attends the
FOR SEATILE FAIR resume their construction work. It Is
Fourth ward school will think twice
realized that Oklahoma must have
after this before he attempts to play
the
railroads at any cost.
tricks on the girls who attend
school. The other day he tried to Many Buildings Are Completed and
n
girls by n well
All Will be JCeady for the
fool some r the
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
lug: Day.
coin trick, In which a small
nail is soldered to a coin and the coin
Muska-Pu8.
The
Seattle Feb. .
lhi.ri.hi. uexori.lv Tautened to the side- n
exposition will be ready
Money.
walk. In this case ho used a five
on
money
the date announced for the openISew York, Feb. 8. Call
cent piece.
After vainly trying to
having
ing,
of
part
big
the work
a
per cent; prime mer
steady, 2 '4 ffr 2
pick the coin from the sidewalk, one
unor
well
.completed
cantlle paper 3lAGfi per cent.
of the girls got a knife nnd with the already been
aid of this the coin was secured. derway, according to the statement of I
who
Stocks.
general,
I.
A. Nadean, director
The girls then spent the money for
(Amalgamated Copper
.75
candy and took great pleasure
in Htivs:
.. 99
The grading, installation of water, Atchison ..
eating the candy in the presence of
pfd
conduits,
gas.
.101V4
sewers, steam,
electric
the trickster.
.127
heat ami all underground work New York Central .
The Colombo theater entertained steam
Pennsylvania . .
.131
completed
buildings
done.
is
Service
night
a
two large houses last
with
'
. 118 4
use: Kire department, emer- - Southern Pacific . .
program of music and moving pic ' and in Vi..u.lt..l
u.tmlnljtrutiiin
. 177 74
...... hnllil
I'nlon Pacific.
0..r....
p,.
II,
m
u.....
I,,.,,...,...
H"""IUI
was
never
tures the equal of which
. 52
lug and power plant; exhibit buildings United States Steel
city
bi fore offered in this
for len completed and ready for use: Agricul
.113V4
Pfd
by
cents. The music was furnished
mature,
fisheries,
(state),
California
an orchestra composed of Mrs. Klsie chinery, manufactures, mining, OreGrain and lVovlslons
fmith and Mrs. Lou Hanlon. man- gon (state); exhibit liulldlngs 90 per
Chicago, Feb. 8. Close:
Mr.
dolins, .Miss Craig, piano, and
Wheaf May Jl.10'4 St ; July
or more done: Auditorium, casKrnist Berthold, violinist. Little Al- cent
j Ti ; July 63 hi &
Corn May 63
geyser
arts,
Kuropean.
line
cades,
In
great
hit
ice Drummond made a
Washington
(state);
oriental,
song.
her new
The feature picture biiil lings well under way:
July
Oats May
Arctic
program
was "The
of the picture
16.77'-i(July
80;
Pork May
county,
King
Brotherhood,
forestry.
arrangement
By a new
Barbarians."
govern- $16.87 4.
pavilion.
States
music
I'nlted
the management at the Colombo will ment group consisting of Central U.
July
Lard May
J9.57 V4 ft 9.60;
be able to give its patrons an entire
$9.70.
building
separate
building
S.
for
mill
evening.
every
change of program
Illbs May $8.80; July $8.95i 97.
PhilipHawaii,
biograph,
The musical features will be con- Ala.vka;
lT. S. life saving
fishery,
pines,
S.
I'.
Chicago lilvCHtoek.
tinued for Sunday evenings,
station, ull bonded to be completed
Chicago, Feb. 8. Cattle receipts,
"I don't see how they can afford April SOth. Appropriation 1600,000.
22.000. Steady. 10c higher.
Beeves
picture
to give such an
excellent
Plans have been approved and work
show for the small price of ten begun on buildings as follows: Che-hal- $4.20l'7.00; Texas steers 4.255.70;
(ii
cents" wbb one of the many exprescounty, good road, dairy ex- western steers $4.00 5.60; stockers
sions uttered by those attending the hibit, machinery annex, model school, and feeders $3.'20(ff 5.50; cows and
calves $5.5Utf
moving pieturo show at the Crystal motor boat, Spokane, transportation heifers $1,856x5.60;
7.75. '
theatre last evening. However, the and woman s.
Sheep, 20,000. Steady. Westerns
management is not worrying about
Work will be begun within a few
yearlings
$5.907.00
that end of it and are well satisfied days on the following: athletic stad- $3.25i(i5.60;
with their efforts in that direction ium. American Woman's league, Ca- western lambs $5.ti0ijr 7.60.
so far.
Kach performance Is greet- nadian government; Chlcugo, DaughKansas ity Livestock.
ed with a packed
house and the ters of the American revolution, Jap-u- ii
reKansas City, Feb. 8. Cattle
wordd "Crystal Theatre" have
(government),
ceipts 15,000. steady. Southern steers
synonomous with that of "ex- republic, livestock, Musonic,
Michi$4.2,5 ii 6.00; southern
cows $2.60
cellence." With music by the Crow gan, Missouri, New
York. service 4.25; native cows and heifers $2.25
orchestra, and several
illustrated buildings, transportation.
I'tah and 5.55; stockers and feeders $3.40
songs sung at each performance, the many other states whose legislatures
Crystal offers one of the best shows are now In session and will make ap- 5.50; bulls $3.0flli 4.75; calves $3.r,0i!
7.00;
western steers
$4.25 (ji 6.25;
for the money in the west.
propriations therefor, and other
western cows $3.25 (i 5.00.
patriotic and special buildings.
Hogs, 17,000. 5e lower. Bulk $5.80
out cost
ltrcleuneil
10c
Concessions: The amusement fea- li6.40; heavy $6.30 i( 6.45 : packers
per liui.ulretl nxiro tJiun straight (Mils
'being Installed, tho and butchers $6.00 r(i 6.40; light $5.70
us they conic from the thresher. But tures are rapidly
k
Is alive with build'i .20; pigs $4.50 r.i 5.50.
you get nothing but out. Dust chuff, entire
ing operations. Kxhlhlts are heing ofSheep. 10.000. Steady.
Muttons
weed setls, stick and etc., ull removthat $4.00'n 5.40; lambs $6.2 5 (,i 7.40 : range
ed. SllOllId J Oil bO tllMNHtiNllctt
Willi fered in quantity and quality
guaranteiri
a
beautiful
instrucand
wethers $4.00ri 6.25; fed ewes $3.00
llu outs or anything else bought from tive display.
5.00.
.
us your money Is ready for ou.
I
lee,
South l'ii-street.
Phone 16.

SEE
The Wonderful Electrical Sword
Fight.
The Beautiful Church Scene.
The Wonderful Brocken Scene.
The Dance of Djath
The Great Apotheosis.

A

DODGE

Complete

AS

MEPHISTO

Scenic and UecUic
Production

Prices, 50c. 75c and $1.00
COOOOOOOOOOtXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FOR RUNT
Store I looms on First st. and
Went Central ave. Store rooms
on Fifth St., between West Central aud Gold.

WANT COI.rMXS.

co.--t

-

u!ls are b'g.

small; the

ec-se-

Tlie rapid increase in our bualneM
is due to good work and fair treatment of our patrol. HuUba Laundry.
The Honest Proprietary Medicine,
haa saved thousands of dollars to
families who could 111 afford the expense necessary to maintain the services of a physician, and have answered the purpose equally as well
and often succeeded after ur best
physicians have failed. Lydia E.
PInkham's Vegetable Compound Is
ne of this kind.

Finishers'

J. C BALDRIDGE

Suppiip- -,

423 SOUTH FIRST

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TEO

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Open-know-

I

I
i

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

I

Jf

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

99.

ba-ul-

63.

Knows that where there ia system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures,
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

46.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A MO SURPLUS
$200,000

)))44)ti

Ijvtln-Amerlc-

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

CO.

fra-tein;- .l,

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

i

Pay-Srea-

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

4

OJ-O-

m:v ri uMTi iii: stoisk.

B. Kendls. formerly of Kansas
lias purchased
the furniture
business formerly conducted by
Benjamin, at 114 West Gold aveTOM SALtt8 acres,
miles
nue,
Mr. KendUt has had large exy
bargain.
ell
a
ut
from
perience ill tin; furniture
ou.sinesi
and intends to conduct a first class
store. He has ordered a complete
stock of new furniture, which will
219 South Second Street.
Ho intends also to deal
arrive s
In second hand furniture und t) conOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ duit auction
frequently.
M.

City,

DIDN'T WANT IT OVERDONE

-

r--

--

wS,

The reason we do so much HOl'GH
llcasoii l'.iitlirxuied.
DIIY work Is tiecaus) we do it right
Because meats are so tasty they are anil at the prlot you cannot afford to
consumed in great excels. This leads have It done at home.
to stomach troubles, btllou.sncs.4 and
I M I'l'.lil AL lai'X DRY,
cuutititpalion.
Hi vise your diet, let
reason and not a pumpi red appetite
GAIJ.CP M MP, TI1R ItlKt KIND
control, then tuke a few doses jf $.Y50 TON; NO SLVl'K, SLCK OH
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
TO MAKK WKIGHT KITII-l.H- .
Tablets and you will soon In; well
IIA1IN CO., l'llONK l.
again. Try It. For sale at all druggist.. Samples free.
It Is not what yju pny for advertisadvertising
PAYS
ing but what
Subscribe for the Citizen and set YOU, that makes it valuable. Our
the news.
rates are lowest fpr equl service.

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS
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Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING
Write for Illustrated

.
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Washington Once Gave Vp
to three doctors; wag kept in bed for
five weeks. Blood poison from a spider's bite caused large, deep sores te
cover his leg. The doctors failed,
then Bueklen's Arnica Salve completely cured me," writes John Washington, of Bosquevllle, Tex. For
bolls, burns and pils its supreme. 25c at all dealers.

Native and Chicago, Lumber, Sherwin-William- s
Paint None Better.
Building Paper, Plaster, lime, Cement, Glass, Saeli, Doors; Els.

OFFICE

l!tK

The

quartermaster.

'

M. L. Schtitt

The Citizen

P'andard Phonograph given
away. A chance given with each tl
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1809.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
Futrelle Furniture Co., Wet end of
viaduct.
'
.,
o
Fort Bayard, X. M., Feb; uary 5,
1909, Sealed proposals In triplicate,
construction,
complete
for
the
plumbing, heating, electric light wiring, and electric light fixtures, for
1 double sets Captains'
1
quarters,
Xurscti quarters, 1 Steam Laundry
building and machinery, and 1 Medi
cal Storehouse at this nost. will be
received here until 11 a. m. March
16, 1909, and then opened. Information furnished on application.
U. S.
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals or any part
Envelopes containing prothereof.
posals should be marked "proposals
for Buildings" and addressed
to
Capt. S. P. Vestal,
Constructing

I
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If you have lost your job
you can soon get another by
running an a l In

THIRD

Him Been I'fclitliig IwM inim YVItnoxHcd on Unreins Diamond Yesterday Between Iieal
Trees and Tonlnlit
Organization.
Are We
The following aggregations, repre
man passed out a senting the Grays and Browns, met
The weather
spell of very severe weather for cen- on the Barelas diamond yesterday aftral New Mexico today, and prom- ternoon and the came ended In a vicises worse for tonight and tomorrow. tory for the former team by a sere
A west wind played havoc with
bill of 4 to 3:
Grays
boards and trees and outhouses In
AVeeks.
Pcna, catcher;
A big pitcher; Fereu, first base; How land,
Albuquerque this afternoon.
tree on South Second street between second base; .Salazar, third Irase; Ala-riLead 'and Coal avenues lost a large
short stop;
Luna, right field;
llm,b that fell across the street at N'arvals, center field; Hidalgo,
left
noon, carrying a tangle of electric field. Browne Devlne, catcher; Mc
light and telephone wires with It. A Crea, pitcher; Graham,
first ha-'elarge bill board on Seventh street Cornish, second base; Weaver, third
near Central was upended so that the base; Corhan, short stop; Hale, censtakes which had held It were point- ter field; Blood, right field; Shafer,
ing toward the sky. The scaffolding left field.
of a new house on
North Twelfth
The game was a fast one from start
street was blown down. The tele- to finish and it was anybody's game
phone linemen worked with difficulty. until the winning score was made by
The Citizen's Denver weather re- the Grays, almost at the eleventh
port received early this morning, hour. Iloth teams played well. Weeks
prophesied snow north
and rain was In the box for the Barelas boys
probably and with the support of some of the
will
south. Albuquerque
pet both before tomorrow. Mercury old time Jray players, the team was
has been falling all day, gradually, almost Invincible. Only two hits did
Indicating a cold night.
the Browns get oft of the fast twlrlcr
for the suburb team, one In the first
and one In the ninth inning. The inGOVERNOR HASKELL
field work of the Browns wa3 admirable. Some of the "oi'et hitters of the
team yesterday failed to find
the
TALKS TO RAILROADERS twirling
sphere from the hand of
Weeks, hut the crowd was highly
pleased with the work of both sides.
Oklahoma Indicates n Desire to With- Yesterday's game was the thlrdj playdraw some or That
ed this season between the Grays and
Legislation.
Browns, the iBrowna winning two of
them.
Chicago, Feb. 8. Governor Haskell
Don't buy your furniture and floor
of Oklahoma .has sent out an invitation to the executive officers of all coverings until you see our line. We
railroad. operating in that state to are 'iSfering special Inducements and
meet him in a general conference. He want your trade; cash or easy payment. Futrelle Furniture Co.
Jiart been moveil to do so by the widespread publication of a statement that'
the roads generally are much dissatisfied with the provisions of the constitution and laws the xtato ha. adopted
so far as they affect transportation

A

Aliyad

8.

Our work la IUGHT an every
partrucnU llubtm Laundry Co.

THE GRAYS

BLOWS;
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MOVING PICTURES
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

BIG

AH.

Annual I'ebruarj Invent to lie the
KeRular meeting of
UlgH'"
nill nest l'.vcr Held ly
evening
temple A. A. . N. M. f. this
That tlrm.
at 8 p. in. Visiting Shrlncrs made
welcome. 1.. 11 Cham bcrlin. potenmorning,
At 9 o'clock Thursday
tate
February 11, will begin the annual
Wooil-nie- n
The regular meeting of the
February clearance sale of the Golden
Circle, Cottonwood drove No. 2. Hole Dry Goods Co. This sale Is to
ut
will he held tomorrow afternoon
be conducted on a broader and more
2:30 in the I. o. O. F. hall on South generous scale than those of the past,
are
street. All members
Second
If that Is possible,
for as every one
t'rgeil to be present.
knows who has attended these sales
ofl" firmer years, no effort is spared
Luclmhi. the small daughter
Mr and Mrs. Fauntin (larela, died by the management to give nil and
ut S o'clock yeuterday morning. The Just a little more than is advertised.
Tomorrow morning the band wagon
funeral will bo hold at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon and burial will be w ill start out with a brass band drawn
nt Santa Harbara cemetery. Friends by four black horsif. and every street
In tile city will tie visited and enterare Invited.
tained. Hoys will leave bill at every
races
between house, giving Jn detail the magnill-cen- t
The first of three
Ie
u motorcycle rider and Freddie
offerings to be presented to the
Turte, well known roller skater, will public at this sale. Watch for the
night.
Tuesday
be held at the rink
black horses, the band wagon, and
The other two races of the series will the bills, for the bills are really the
Saturday
and
be held Thursday
They will tell how
most Important.
nights. Le Tarte has beaten all coin- you can buy anything you may wont
ers on skates and bicycles and his In dry goods cheaper than you can
race with a motorcycle promises to buy them ut any other place or at
be a thriller.
The motorcycle rider any other time In the year.
is one of the best in the town and
The sale begins on the 11th and
has been practicing for the event. cloees on the 20th, giving nine full
This race will undoubtedly he the days of unprecedented bargains, the
btst ever pulled oft at the rink.
like of which you have not before had
The Santa Fe Is making an effort the pleasure of nj pying.
Some of the special offerings to be
to stop the theft of goods from
freight cars as there has been con- - made are women s and cnuurcn s
siderable trouble in that line in re-- ! ready to wear garments at exuctly
cent months. The company has dls- - half .price. Muslin underwear at price8
trlbuted printed notices offering 12 lower than It has ever before iieen
reward for information hading to offered. Dress ginghams at 8 cent a
conviction of any person for breaking yard, good apron cheek ginghams at1
In 5 cent a yard. Then there are mua-into cars or stealing property
kim.imui, corset covn underskirts,
charge of the company for iiny pur
pose, also for throwing
rocks or ers, sheets, pillow cases in fact, everyother missiles at cars or for tamper- thing In dry goods, at hulf price and
ing with any railroad switches when better.
The men anil boys have not been
not having any authority to do so.
forgotten In this clearance sale. The
x
While hanging from a horizontf.1 entire stock of men's and boys' clothbar on the University campus yester ing, w hich is claimed to be the largest
day afternoon, Kdward lnllcgos, a In the city, is ut the disposal of the
student at the University, lost his people the same very low prices prehold and fell to the ground in suSi vailing throughout the store.
way that his right arm was quite
Friday, February 1, the last day
He was .picked up but one of the sale, will be remnant
badly fractured.
by comrades who were near when day. when will go on sale all remthe accident happened and taken to nants and odds and ends at one hulf
his room In the dormitory whene a price.
physician was summoned. iallego Is
To sum up. this is to be the biggest,
resting as easily as could be expected grandest and best of the many b'g
under the circumstances, but it will sale conducted tiy the big store, Be
be manv weeks before he will regain patient and wait till Thursday when
the use of tho arm.
the Golden Rule will be ready to satstoeW. isfy your every shopping wish.
mid
Seed! IVcd!! Poultry
Supply Catalogue lYce. 1,. W. l ee,
10:2-street, .lliiiiier- South
RUSHING IKE WORK
(iie, X. M.
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Van l.i.iub.i'iv. 1 think you will
wif , ir.
Mr. Pi kked: Heaven forbid!
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Oar work- la RIGHT In every
A OAJUiOAD OP TIUTE8.
frnent. ITubbe Laundry Co.
I will have a car load of large fine
street and lawn trees from the PhoeSTAGE TO JVMtJ, LEAVES 111
nix Nursery, 111. As thl quantity Is
more than I need I will eell some of WEftT GOLD EYEHY MOHXUfO AT
them at cost. They come through i O'CLrflCK.
much better In car lota than local
renters and others Interested In
and a large per cent of them ought
the printing trades will be Interested
M. P. ETA MM
to grow.
to learn that they can secure the InTo feel strong, have good appe- land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The
tite, sleep soundly ana enjoy life, use Citizen office.
Hnrdock Blood Bitters, the great
tonic and builder.
TO CUKE A OOIiD HI ONE PAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Before buying call and see our list tablets. Druggists refund money II
Prices $850 to IS, 000. It falls to cure. E. VT. GROVE'S
of residences.
Vacant lota for sale. John 'Borra-datl- signature 1 on each box. 25c
o
corner Third und Gold.
For Tliat Terrible Itching.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's
their victims In perpetual torment.
Cough Ilcmecly.
of Chamberlain's
The application
You will pny Just as much fjr a Salve will Instantly allay this Itching,
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- and many case have been cured by
edy as for any of the other cough its use. For sale by all druggists.
medicines, but you save noney In
buying it. The saving is In what you
get. not what you pay. The
Send for Our Select List of
quality in In every bottle t
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
this remedy, and you get good results
whereby you can Insert dls- when you take it. Buying cough medplay ads In all papers for
icine is an important matter. NeFIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
glected colds often develop serious
The Pake Advertising Agency,
conditions, and when you buy a cough
Incorporated.
medicine you want to bo sure you are
427 S. Main St. 12 Oreary St
getting one that will cure your cold.
Los Angeles. Cal. fan Franclsc.J.
Cough
When you buy Chamberlain's
Remedy you take no chances. It always cures. Price 25 and 50 cents a
For the best work on shirt waists
pntronizn Uubbs Laundry Ox
bottle. For sale by all druggists.

CARRIED BOLO
FOR

lOTrnn

KNIFES

Illinois

CHOPPiNGLWOOB

S
A laborer giving his name as
was sentenced to elxty days In
the county Jail this morning for car-

weapon. Gonzales
rying a deadly
was arrested In the south Santa Fe
yards last night by a Santa Fe officer who had been Informed that he
carried a largo knife. When searched
a large sized bolo knife made out
of a file, was found hanging Inside
Gonzales' troupers on the left side.
It was sheathed in a canvas sack
and strapped around his waist. When
npked what he was doing with the
knife Gonzales said that he used It
to cut wood with. The file had been
ground down on both sides and
tdiarptned to a point at the end and
made a very dangerous weapon.

CLUB AND IADY QUARTET
lovers of Albuquerque wll'
have another opportunity to hear a
good mu-ji- : al concert. The following
Is an example of their varied program :
Quartet "March Nuptial"
Mendelssohn
(especially arranged)
Schubert AUy Quartet.
Vera Kdith Young, first soprano; Cecil Oslk. second soprano; Anna
Pearl W.alht rington. firs't
alto: Iovle Zendt Pur-oel- l,
.eoond tilto.
Monologue "Tho Coming Out of
Miss Oumrr.lnes"
Anna Pearl Weatherlngton.
Violin !lo "Zigpunerwelseii"
Sarasate
(Gypsy Fantasle).
Tlninas Valentine Purcell.
Dream"
Solo "Klsa's
Soprano
Wagner
J., hcn.,.ri"
Music

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal, No Rock.

-

5.50

$4.25

W.H.HAHNCO.
SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

-

....

V(

Selection
ley,

Clears the Skin Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle
,

AILEEN BERG

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Crnr 0moond and Oold
HOME COOKING
excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried ihemT

THIRD STREET

Moat Market
ID Kind of Ieah and Salt Meat
ptraisi Sassakco Ffeotmry,
EMIL, KLEOiWORX
afaaontc Bulk ling. North Thirt Street

This Preparatiod is sold in Albuquerque at toe Parisian.
" V

Montezuma

Grocery

and

Liquor Company
'

arranged)

(Med-

Pureoll

.....

EL PASO, TEX.

I

YouiiB.

a

....

Write ttv FREE Booklet on Successful Home Treatment of the skin

New Mexico

)

"Fond Memories"

Schubert Symphony Club.
"Serenade" (Especially
Quartet
Sehuhert
arranged)
Schubert Lady Quartet.
Mandolin Solo 1) Concerto
Aubrey StaulTer
Thomas Valentine Purcell.
Contralto Solo "Expectancy"
Dudley Buck
Lovie Zcndt Purcell.
Heading "The Girl of ' the Green
Dragon"
Anna Pearl Weatherlngton.
Violin Solo "Fantasle Caprice" ..
. Vleuxtemps
i
Thomas Valentine Purcell.
Quartet "Grand Valse de Concert"
Waldteufel
(Especially arranged)
'
Schubert Ijldy Quartet.
Selection Concert Waltzes
(Especially arranged)
Estrado
Schubert Symphony Club.
Straus
Grand Finale
(a) "Sunlight."
(b) "Twilight."
(c) "Morning."
(Especially arranged)
Voices and Instruments of the company.

VELVET SKIN LOTION

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Spring!

Phone 91

Look Better

All Chronic) Diseases Cured.
We treat all forms or diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
etc. We
'Troubles,
Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

Copper and Third
if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kinds

Specialty f Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited,
SATISFACTION

To the qualified voters, of Precinct,
No. 13 of Bernalillo County, Territory
of New Mexico,- - please take notice,
that a meeting wilf be held at the
court house on the 14th day of February, A. D.r 1909; at 7:30 p. m.
Business of a great importance will

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor,

PHONE 1029
Subscribe
the NEWS.

come before the meeting, of vital
importance to the voters of said prefor the Citizen ad Get cinct aforesaid.
JESl'S ROMERO
THOS. WERNER
DAVID PEREA
MODTSTO C. ORTIZ
Committee.

I. H. COX. The Plumber

MINNEAPOLIS

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Rooming House

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020

521 South Second St., corner Iron.
Ail new iron beds. Rooms for
housekeeping.
Single room,
$1.25
per week. No invalids received.

706 West Central Ave.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

OP-

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
fc

S. P. RAILROAD CO.

LIABILiTIK

Total

$3,125,734.6

LITTLE

Really Men and County Officials Say
Is Small When
Tliat the I
Compared to Iloiicflt.
Judging by Information
obtained
from persons who should know, the
county commissioners of Bernalillo
county would get back In four or five
years, or possibly In less time, the
$4,000 or $5,000 It would cost to survey and plat the private lands of the
Ulo Grando valley In this county, In
accordance with the plan of the Albuquerque Real Estate Dealers association.
Former County Surveyor ntt Rosa
this morning estimated that the total
cost would not exceed $Vi,000. Mr.
Ross Investigated
the proposition
during his last term of office, when
the board of county commissioners
considered having the work done. In
fact, Mr. Ross went so far as to employ the present county surveyor, Mr.
Ogle, to da the work. The commissioners stopped the work after about
$u0 had been spent.
It develops now that the question
of title and deeds, which was the
point of view the realty men took of
tho situation, le not the most vital
question. The most Important question to bo considered Is the one of
fair assessment and fair taxation. A
former county official said thla morning- that It was utterly Impossible under present conditions for the assessor to make a good assessment on
the farm In the valley, worth from
$S0 to $100 an acre that was not upon the assessment rolls.
It Is said
ttrnt there Is ono piece In Los Orlegoe
not on the assessment rolls that the
owner has refused $1,000 for.
At present the land Is turned into
the assessor as so many varan one
way and another, and In many Instances the owners themselves do not
know how much land they possess.
There Is no way now of clawlng land,
and It Is stated upon good authority
that there Is land In this county
worth $100 an acre that Is turned In
at $1.25 an acre. The assessor ha
only to accept the returns. But If the
county was surveyed and the land
officially platted and classed, the assessor would only have to turn to the
prat to ascertain whether the land
was on the assessment rolls and was
being properly taxed.
Fe county a few years ago
adopted the plan now proposed toy
the realty" men and It proved a good
Investment.

Services Commemorating Anniversary of Lincoln Held
Yesterday.
Ii
On the occasion of the one
anniversary of the great emancipator, Abraham Lincoln, congregations of the various churches throughhun-driiH-

out the city yesterday listened to addresses by their pastors concerning
the life of Lincoln and his work.
An address on "Lincoln, the Man,"
by Rev. J. O. Rollins, at the First
Mtlhodist church, was a most notable cne.
In his peech. Rev. Rollins to'd of the great statesman, from
birth to death, emphasizing the many
dramatic periods through which Lincoln paused.
Dr. Rollins said In part:
"Born a. natural leader, he compelled h!j environment t.i minister
The
to his discipline and training.
Importance of detail was never overlooked the cne neve lacking characteristic of a great soul. Far from
telng sectional, he was in the best
sense national.
The finest product
of the western world. Lincoln's statesmanship may be reckoned the. broadest and most virile of the century in
which he lived. If Indeed, not the
most comprehensive In Its grasp, of
any period In our national life.
A Omuiioii Man.
A large
greeted Rev.
audience
Fletcher Co'k at the St. John's Kpls-copc'.n.rch yesterday morning. The
various .nod traits of Lincoln were
brought to light hi a most beautiful
way by Rev. Cook. In his speech he
ruid:
"The everyday man and woman are
the bono and sinew of every race and
nation. Lincoln knew that. He was
one of them. He know their life for
he had lived It. Ho understood them
f'ir he knew himself. He knew, too,
that the common people were the best
and truest and the bra vent, and upon
thrni fell all the world's trials and
He loved them and for
burdens.
them he prayed and suffered and
Planned. He knew that fur fifty cenpeople
turies the patient common
had been tyrannized over. All that
time the common man had given his
life t.i the state In war. Ho had
poured out his blood like rain. He
had left wife and children protector-les- s.
Tho dark path over which he EXPECT BIG CROWD
came was left crimson by his precious
blood.
If the rivers unit plains, If
FOR BASKETBALL GAME
the dungeons and blocks, If the seas
and Bkiea could reproduce what they
have seen and heard what unspeakable sorrow and woe would fill the (inlliip anil A. A. V. Teams are ITiu-- .
eager cars of the world."
Ik'lng Hard for the Contest
"IliHicrt Abe" Lincoln.
Hero February 22.
At the Presbyterian phiirch. Rev.
Hugh A. Cooper spoke most eloTickets were this morning placed
quently on Abraham Lincoln, refer- on sale for the basketball game bering to him as "Honest Abe" through- tween the local A. A. O. team and
out his speech. In part. Rev. Cooper that of tho Oallup Athletic club,
raid as follows:
which takes place at the Armory next
"He va honest in more than Friday evening. From all Indicawas
money matters.
politically
He
tions, the boys will have very litkle
of or no trouble. In disposing of the tichonest. He was under control
no political machine. In the conven- kets
as the quality of tho coming
tion of 1860 Lincoln x;it in an office contest promisee to bo far above the
returns.
listening
'
Sprinfgfield
at
tJ the
standard. A feuture of the game will
One moment It would riem that Lin- he the printing of the window cards,
the
man
would
then
be the
coln
and
dance programs and hand ollls in the
tide would seem to turn toward Sew- A. A. C. colors, green and white.
of
the excitement Oreen Ink will .bo used throughout on
ard. In the midst
a message came over th wires from all printed matter whilo the club's
his friends, that in order to win the colors will be worn by the large crowd
victory over Seward It would be nec- of "rooters."
essary to promise certain cabinet poAccording to the Oallup Enterprise
sitions to leaders of Seward's delega- the Oallup boys, are practicing hard
teltions. The honest hearted man
and are more than conlldent that they
mesegraphed back the niphntlc
will go home with the scalps of the
sage: 'I authorize no bargains mid hhcal team dangling on their 'belts. In
as
by
none.' Llncdn,
will be bound
regard to the slippery surface of the
you know, was nominated
on
the Armory floor, the Carbon City team
no
in
touk
part
fourth ballot. Ho
Is not In the least worried as the folthe campaign that followed. On the lowing from the Enterprise would in
evening after the election as he left dicate:
his home he told his wife that he
"The A. A. C. boys claim, that their
might be out late. At first the re- floor Is very slippery, but anyone who
12
turns were discouraging, but about
has been on the Opera House floor
o'clock there was no longer doubt and then on the Armory floor will
that he waa elected. He excused find that the Oallup boys have more
himself rrom his friends, saying that to contend with In that quarter than
there was a little woman down homf the A. A. C. One of the members of
that was perhaps more concerned the O. A. C. team has been on the Ar
He mory floor and not a grent while ago.
for the results than lie was.
went home and found his wife sound and knows that the Opera House
asleep. He touched her and said: floor Is like glasn compared to their
'Mary, Mary, we're elected.' "
floor."
Ills leading Trail.
Oallup boasts of having "the chamse"Promptness" was tho keynote
pion basketball team of New Mexico"
serIn
his
lected by Rev. J. A. Shaw
as well as "the champion
baseball
mon at tho First ISaptl.-- t church yes- team of McKlnley county." Whether
terday morning before a crowded It has the champion basketball team
church.
ltv. Shaw Moke on "The of the territory remains yet to be
Leading Trait in tVe Character
"f seen. Realizing that they are going
Lincoln." and in p.i.t dealt with up against a hard proposition the A.
f
Lincoln and A. C. boys arc win king hard and hope
the many good traits
depicted the various phases of the to be In good Hi in.
life of the great statesman who rose
A letter was received this morning
from office boy to pr Ulent .if the by Manager McMilleii of file A. A. C
I'nlted Slates.
team, from Assistant Manager W. H.
IjIiicoIu'k Religion.
Jlowning. of the Sail Francisco "PoRev. W. J. Marsh's sermon at the nies," a basketball aggregation underCongregational church was a most stood to be tho chain pious of the Paimpressive one.
Rev. Marsh spoke cific c.nist, and If a date can be agreed
of Lincoln fr.'tn
a religious stand-- 1 upon, that team will play the local
oint and showed tli.it. great stales-ma- n 'A. A. C. team In this city on either
to be a skeptic, .iii.l that at one the J"th or 3rd of March. Th" "Potime he wrote a boon against Chris- nies" are on their way to Chicago,
tianity.
I.ater in life. Rev. Marsh where they are. booked for a scries of
further brought forth, that without games.
solicitation and of his own accord.
Alfalfa.
Lincoln entirely lever-- , d his position
Rio licrco Hay.
and berame a devout ' 'iiristlan. The
Kansas Hay.
title selected yesterday by Rev. Marsh
Wheat Hay.
was "The Life and Character of
Vctu Hay.
Abraham Lincoln."
Out Hay.
At the St. Paul's i:iiogellcal LuthOklahoma Hay.
eran church Rev. J W. Ptccrznlck
straw.
yesterday delivered an cluiiiieiit serbail Iwilcs should
We take luu-mon, reviewing the life of l.inciiu
from boyhood to de.it h. He brought IImic ls any. Iv. W. IVc, COJ-tiout th.- trial. under .'. i. :li the iii'.it Sonili l'ii-- 1 SI ml. I'lione
emancipator labor. .1 and pointed to
Ills life as an example of what one
Our shirt and collar work lit pericill. A l.trg
wli
can icconipli-dfect. Our "lMMi:.STIO 1'IXISll" i
i In
tlilnjr.
congregation iitten.k-.We lead
Uier
xei vices.
the proM-follow.
al

EXTENSION
TABLES
Square or Round
InGolden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.00
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

ALBERT FABER
308-- 3

Capital
Surplus and l'rofit
Circulating notes

Deposits

$

200,00000
56,088.33

200,000.00
2,669,645.73

J:drW.-

Get a "John Deere"
PLOW and HARROW
For the Best Results
We illustrate a "JDEERE" Mixed Land Plow with
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
a "DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, Strong
and Flexible.

Raabe&Mauger
11

Total

.

$3. ii5.r34-o-

t i.vs
cntnn iv to
puaranteed i.i

PAZO OINTMENT n
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles In I to It day
S0o.
or money refunded.

Want ads printed
bring result.

In

the

CHIren

impi:i:ii.,

iai xduy

From the foundation to the ahingiea on the root, we are
g
BaUdlns Material Cheaper than 70a hATO bought fa
many years. Saye at leaat SB per oent and
aetl-ln-

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
pnoxE s.

THE

&

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AJO

MARQUETTE.

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinfkot

First aad Marqoctte

Roolini

Alfaq0erqe, New Mexico

'OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

187S

L. O. PUTNEY
I THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER I

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Block of Staple Groceries la
the Southwest

2
T

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

I

KAILKOAD AVENUE

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
209 8.

co.

rirtt St.

I

ALBUQUEKQUE, N. M.

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR

LINCilLS

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
S Cents Up.

Come in the eating's fine

Rooms by Day, Week or Month

MEALS

AND

KTi;

TO C liASSIl'V.
LOST Pair Bold nose glasscH thi.
noon. Silver avenue near Imperial
Hew ai d if returned
to
lauudiy.
OHuin ollice,
TOO

N. First Street.

5-11- 7.

ALL THE WAY UP

-

I'll ks

10 West Central Avenue

1

'

REPORT OP CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH, 1908

Loans and Discounts
$1,571, 139.43
Iionds, securities, etc. .
..
49,086.33
Banking House and fixtures..
39,970.80
Gov'nt I?onds..$ 333.937.50
Cash and Ex
1,131,600.00
Cash Resources
1.465,537.50

A1UIIIS 10

EMANCIPATOR

--

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

DEPOSITORY A. T.

COS? OF PLATTING

Gon-ralt'-

e,

-

ruinnnr
LULUblC

But the Court Derided Tliat Gonzales
Mas Too Much of a Cut Cp, and
Sent Him to J all.

ye-te- m

Best Gallup Block, per ton

GREAT

paub rtra.

No Fancy Prices Here

111 Nortfc

First St.

1

ao:
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TELLS
OF

WORTH
MOUNTAINS

OFGOLD
Attempt Is Being Made to During Change of Life,

Mo

Keep Prospectors from

says Airs. Chas. Barclay
Oranitovillo. Vt.
"I was passing
throned t lie ( 'hancrenf Life and suffered

he National
Forest.
ti v
The
of the United .suites In
regard to mineral locations within
the national forests Is fully outlined
In tin' following letter from Clifford
rim-hotof the forest service,
;. M. Stone, president of the
to
(adorado state Forestry nssociati'on.
The letter has been made public by
the forest service because of recent
agitation, notably in Colorado, against
the f vice, in which charges have
been made that mineral in the. national tniwlK lire k"pt from the prospector. Tlie letter follows:
United States Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Washington.

from nervousness
Hiuiotlicr annoying
symptoms, and 1
can truly say that

'

.

lu-u-

.

January

!),

I'JO'J.

Office of the Forester.

Mr. W. tj. M. Stone, President, C

rado State

leuver,

Forestry

i.yiliaK.rinkliatn's

Vegetable Com.

IHinnd lias proved

worth mountain!)
of pold to me, ns it
restored my lira lth
and strength. I
never forpet to tell
my friends what
l.vriiaK.I'inkha m's
Vegetable: Compound lias dune for run
during- this trying- jx'iiod. Complete
restoration to health means so much
to me tl:at for the sake of other sull'i-r-Itiwomen 1 am willing to make my
trouble public so you niav Publish
this letter." Mm. (Has. J akc lay.

lt.F.IMiranlteville. Vt.
So other medicine for woman's ills

has received such
d
and un
qualified endorsement. AO other medicine we know of has snrh a record
of .'tires of female ills as has Lydia E.
rinkham's Vegetable Compound.
For more than no years it has leen
curing- female complaints
such as
inflammation, ulceration, local weaknesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, indigestion
and nervous prostration, and it is
unequalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change of life.
It costs but little to try Lydia K.
l'inkham's Vegetable Compound, and.
as Mrs. Iiarelaysays.it
is "worth mountains of gold '"' to "suffering women.
wide-sprea-

do-

Association.

Colo.
My Dear Mr. Stone:
I keenly regret that, becaii.se of the commission
which 1 ain now bearing to the
of Mexico at the directl m of
1 am
prevented from
the precid-ntic

,

accepting your invitation to nttend
the annual meeting of the Colorado
folate Forestry association.
There is
nowhere that I would rather g j now-were 1 free to follow my own choice,
than to Colorado, where the friends
of forestry have given such proof of
intelligent loyalty to a high conception of citizenship, but where misunderstanding of the work which the
national government is actually doing, and misrepresentation of its purposes and of the facts, haa unhappily
been so much in evidence of late. I
am no less anxious to meet and confer with those who are sincere opponents of the national forest administration, to the end that misunderstandings may be cleared away and
the best course may be 'pursued, than
I am to greet my good friends of your
association, who have been outspoken
in the defense
the forest service.
One of the chief causes of friction
and misunderstanding is, I hope and
believe, In a fair way to be removed
through conference between representatives of the mining Interests and
myself. On October 10, 1908, I addressed a letter to the Hon. J. H.
Richards, president of the American
Mining congress. After reciting that
complaints concerning mining claims
in the national forests in recent
moths have shown that many mining
men believe Justice la not being done
their Industry, my letter continued:
"More than "5 per cent of the
claims examined last year were reported favorably, and we have endeavored to carry out the law and our
orders intelligently and fairly. But,
doubtless, improvements can be made
if the mining men will help. The forest service is anxious for Justifiable
complaint. It desires the
and friendship of the mining men,
not their .imposition; and it la anxious
to assist In every legitimate way In
the develompent of the mining in-

-

out the facts. It can never lie the
Judge In the case.
Nevertheless, I recognize that to
subject claimants to the nnnoyanc
and txpensc of ii hearing needlessly
would be to harass and Impede them
In the exercise of their rights.
The
forest service must not show an obstructive, litigious, or unfriendly sp l
it towards thow who are i ntitle1 to
their claims. There appears to he
belief In aome quarter that it Is til
policy of the forest service to make It
possible f ir claimants to
as hard
establish their rights to land within
national ..test, and that In pursuance of this policy It has sought to
discourage claimants by forcing tlietn
to a contest, whitlnr they have a
good claim or not. This is not true.
The large majority of claims i.xnmined
are reported on favorably. If It shall
appear that in any locality (l.um
are being s lit
which prove to be go-ito hearing In any con-s- i loroble numbers, this facts w ill ill itself be t li nee that the forest service has been
over xealoua.
officers niu-- t
he zealous and efllclent In protecting
the rights of the public, but they
must not be so zealous as to impose
unnecessary hardship on citizens who
are acting in good faith and are within the law.
Wherever it may prove
that this has happened, 1 shall be
ready to admit that th" service haa
been in the wrong, and will immediately rake uctlon to Correct the

ML: j.iMii.M
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Your printed matter

is

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

a shabby representative

Bottled in Bond
-

JULIUS KESSLER & CO Distiller.
Lawrenceburg, Ky.
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Of the Right Sort
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a spirit of
and fairness to- everything else rests with the officers
wards the perfecting of the national of the department charged by law
forest administration, by bringing tJ with the determination of all such
Only, forest officers must, In
light the defects inevitable In so new .cases.
'this as in all other matters, show- good
a work.
Judgment and proper consideration
One word more
concerning
the for the Interests of all Involved. They
miners, and 1 have done. It Is some-Hu- 'must protert the common inti st in
x the forests, and I will support
4id Hut tin wiliingue
them
man to spenu b.'s time and money In In doing so to the last point, they
making the development required by must help the honest miner all they
law should, If done in good faith, suf- - lean, and they must do their duty
iiee to enable him to establish his without fear or favor in the case of
claim, since even eminent geologists the man who is trying to break the
have often failed to recognize in the law. And take them as a body, they
ase of property which later proved are doing a big work In a very line
highly valuable that a discovery such way.
as would establish a light to patent
Very sincerely yours,
had been made, and that therefore (Signed)
GIFFOKD PINVHOT.
forest officers are incompetent to de- Forester.
ide whether a claim is good or not.
If forest officers were In point of fact
CURE TOnt KIDNEYS.
ailed on to make any such decision.
should heartily agree with this con- Xo Xccd to Take Any
Risks.
tention. What the forest officer does
however, is simply to nppear in de
AVhy will people continue to suffer
fense of the title of the public when the agonies of kidney
complaint,
it appears probable that an Individual tack ache, urinary disorders, lameIs trying to acquire
title illegally. ness, headaches, languo'r, why allow
When title becomes a matter of con- themselves to become chronic
intest between two individuals, each ap- valids when a certain cure is ofpears before the court with his wit- fered them?
nesses and the court decides between
Doan's Kidney Pills is the remedy
them, ou the law und the evidence. to use, because It gives to the kld-relOxactly the same
thing happens
the help they need to perform
when, on the report of the forest ner-dc- thtie work.
the case is brought to a hearing
If you have any, even one, of tho
by the land office.
The witnesses for syn I't' inf. of kidney diseases, cure
the public are not privileged. It is yourself now, before diabetes dropsy
entirely for the Interior department or liright's disease sets in. Can Alto decide what weight attached to the buquerque residents
demand more
testimony offered, and to rule on the convincing proof than the following:
s 1 have already mild, the forlaw.
Mrs. Mernarda Hi vera de Kscudero,
est service must not bring citizens llifi (Jrlflln street, Santa Fe, X. M..
into hearings needlessly to establish says:
"As a good remedy for all
rights which are not matters of
arising from disordered kid-- I
I troubles
I
neys
I
The
point
doubt.
which
know of none more worthy
wish to make, however, is that i'ai than Doan's Kidney Pills. For about
man who acquires title to any part of a year I was bothered by n weakthe public domain illegally, wrongs ness and a dull ache ncross my
the man who might have taken the loins and kidneys. I tired easily and
same land legally later on, Ju.t as felt generally
Doan's
miserable.
truly as if the man appeared In court Kidney Pills v greatly relieved the
to contest the claim and was defeated pains strengthened my back and Imthrough a miscarriage or justice. That proved my health In. every way. I
second man is entitled to his day In am. Indeed, grateful to Doan's Kidcourt. In other words, when it ap- ney Pills for the great benefit' I have
pears probable that a wrong Is being received from their use."
done, I conceive It as a part of the
For sale by all dealers. price CO
Foster-Milbur- n
business of the forest service to ap- rents.
Co., Huffalo,
pear on behalf of the public, and to N. Y sole agents for the United
bring forward such evidence as it has, StnteF.
whenever national forest hind are
Remember
the name Doan's
Involved.
After it has done this. and take no other.
In

m

lug claims in national forests. With
the real miner I am thoroughly In
ympathy and when I ay this L am
not making a profession which Is un
related to acts. I want and intend
that every right which the miner has
under the laws of the United States
shall be enjoyed by him, within na
tional foifsts exactly as elsewhere
on the ipublic domain. If he Is now
being harassed or impeded in the ex- rclae of those rights by forest offi
cers, I want to know It. 1 regard it
as a part of my business to see that
he gets those rights, and I thankfully
welcome the assistance of any one
who will help me carry out this purpose toy bringing to my attention
cases in which Injustice seems to have
been done any man. 1 wish to Inquire Into any and every case of ac
tion on the part of the forest officers which Is thought to deny or
abridge the rights of prospectors and
miners, as defined by law.
There Is now one law for the pat
enting of mining claims upon the un
reserved public domain und another
law for national f iresta. At the same
time It must be recognized that on
national forests the forest service
must, In the performance of its duty
to administer lands as forests, take
nation when the law itself Is about tJ
bo evaded to defeat the purpose for
which the forests were Bet aside. Real
miners should themselves recognize
that their interests are not identical
with tho Interests of thoso who wish
dustryunder coljr of
mining laws to
"Accordingly, I write to ask wheth- hold or get title the
to lands for other
er the American Mining congress, than mining (purposes.
through you as its president, or by the
I wish to make my position clear
action of the executive committee,
the utmost deftulteness, so that
will appoint in the Immediate future with
if actions of forest service ofllcers
a committee of three or live repre- fall
t
to square with
position the
sentatives, as you may deem best, to
may be placed upon me
with the forest Bervice In responsibility
and J may take steps to right the
an effort to reach a mutual agree- wrong.
The rights of miners are dement, belli ;ia to the rules which
,by law. For the law itself I urn
should govern the forest Bervice un- fined
not responsible. I cannot go back of
der the law in dealing with mineral it,
and so far aa it concerns the ac
questions in national forests, and a3 quiring
of title I do not execute it.
to the definition and interpretation of
1 do not wish to Btop with the
these rules, so that there shall be no But
misunderstanding
as to letter of the law, in the sense of giv
whatever
Just what the law gives
what is just and right for both par-ti- e ing the miner
him and no more. 1 will go Just as
In the premises."
to help the legitimate miners as
Judge
On October 26
Richards far
I can without doing Injustice to the
wrote me as follows:
of the public. To the extent of
"I have received from the execu- rights
my
I will see to it, and am seetive committee of The American Min- ing power
to It, that he has preserved for
ing congress the suggestion that I apthe timber which he will need to
point the following names on the him
develop his mine, and that he gets It
committee in compliance with your at
a fair iprice, not a monopoly price.
suggestion contained In your letter of
he needs the grass on tils claim for
the 10th instant: Col. A. O.. Brown-le- If
Judge K. A. Colburn. George J. his own work animals if he is outBancroft, Wm. I. Daniels and W. F. side of a national forest and In a
which has a fence law he cannot
R. Mills. In selecting these men 1 state
It without fencing, but wltnln
took Into consideration the necessity aprotect
, national forest the necessary grass
of having these men so situated as
without charge. On
to residence that a meeting could be is assured him no
man may. If I ran
the other hand,
secured without too much
prevent him by making the facts
"I am notified this morning by the known, initiate or patent mining or
secretary, that the next session of the other claims In national forests in
congress will be held in Pittsburg order to obtain, by the sale of timber
on the Und, 3rd, 4th and 5th days of or grass or the control t,f water or the
land Itself, a return which the law
December next.
"Trusting that you will find this did not Intend to give.
To prevent such things. It is right
committee of service to you and that
that claims within national forests
1 may have the pleasure of meeting
should be examined by forest officers
.you at Pittsburg, I remain,
before they go. to patent, or when
"Very sincerely y inrs,
y
3t
&
i
t
wx
the land appears to be held improper(Signed)
"J. 11. It IOH A Kl )S."
r
I have since been informed by Mr. ly, in a way to Interfere with national
In the cae of
of the forest administration.
imi!!i Riley, district fore.-te-r
T
i
t
fore, service stationed Jtt Denver, mining claims, so far as the resources
that n Is the plan of this committee, of the forest service have permitted
tut he Is informed by Mr. llrownlee, all examinations have been made by
to acquaint itself with the facts In mining cxperU and geologists. It
all specific cases of complaint which must be borne In mind, however, that
may be brought to Its attention, in under no circumstances does jr can
order that, through discussion with tho forest service or any employe of
the forest serviie of concrete exam- the forest service decide whether a
ples, the rights and wrong of meth- claim Is good or not. That rests with
The forest service
ods now in use may be established. the land offu-es1
simply stati-the facts, as it finds
I aw jit tile convenience of the
Ls its conclusion
on
to take up at the earliest pos- them, and
sible moment with these officially those facts. The land ofllce applies
of the the law to the case, and decides
representatives
designated
miners themselves all points which whether, In view of the facts as premay be at iesue between prospectors sented, a hearing should be ordered
before the claim is allowed to go to
and miners and the forest Bervice.
il'MKltS i.NT IN MlDPUiillT.
While I regret that any points of patent. If the statement gf the facta
02, by Nek CJestvang
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Feb. S This Chippewa Falls, Wis., Jan. 24. Uun- conflict houll have arisen, I must Is wrong, the claimant lias every opJohn Kvenson, Duiuth, Minn. was
derson Is a Chippewa Falls man.
point out that the foret service has portunity to show at the bearing that picture shows
Jump-I
Gunderson
Oscar
In other word, the for
Th(
wor,,,.8 ri.cord was u: he former holder of the Ainreiean
been forced to take cognizance of it Is wrong.
vil lous malt-- i j connected with min- - est service appears merely to bring lng 138 feet in the ski tournament at feet, made at llodun, Norway, In record of 131 feet.
th-a-
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Wm. H. McBrayer'i

Cedar Rrook must not only pass the test of Uncle Sam,
but must pass the Cedar 5rook test.
It's a good thing- to know about a whiskey as a starter
that it can come up to the Government's standard.
Hut there are some other whiskies besides Cedar Brook
that can meet Uncle Sam's requirements, while there is r.o
other whiskey equal io the Cedar Hrook test.
Uncle Sam requires that whiskey quality supreme, smoothness, flavor,
be nijed four years. Cedar Hrook
individuality unmatched.
must be at least six or eiht years
Since 1N17 Cedar Brook hns meant
old before beinir put on the market.
the choicest graiu9 and the purest
The name Cedar Hrook K"arantees,
spring water.
besides Uuclo Sam's requirements,
Wherever irood liquor Is sold.

evil.
In

it-e-

FKnitrAIlY

3

No, it is not enouch for Cedar Hrook Whiskey.
When the Government's little green stamp is
placed over the cork of a bottle of whiskey there
is one over the cork of every bottle of Cedar
Hrook it means that Uncle Sam's requirements as
to purity, as to being straight, 1K) proof, full
measure and at least the minimum age, have
been met.
All this and more is guaranteed in the name

'

i

MONDAY,

Uncle SamV Requirements
Not Equal to This

a- -

hort. If it Is true that national
forest officers are unnecessarily harassing prospectors, mini i s, or any
other class of claimants or users ,f
the national forests, they are doing
.so contrary to the policy of the ser
vice, and thoso who
are unfairly
treated have only to present the facts
to secure redress.
Members of the
forest service arc account. nl to
all that they do. I want to emphasize with all possible vigor that
If they, being human. fall to act always In the right spirit as servants of
the public, or fall to use goo, judgment, tneie is a remedv at liaioLl'or
protests
through
those aggrieved
which will make possible administra
tive action. The forest service seeks
to give every man a square deal. If
any one does not get a square deal,
he is not compelled to suffer in si
lence until he has a case which hn Is
willing to carry into the courts. A
man does not go to law with u neigh
bor in who.-- e
he lias
any conlidenco, as soon a.s he has
cause of dispuli with him. He goes
to his neighbor and talks it over. F ir
es t service ofllcers must protect the
Interest of the public, not subordinate
it to the interest of the individual;
but they must also deal with till in
dividuals in a spirit of fairness, court
esy, and .neighborliness,
and with
good Judgment. If they do not, they
are delinquent In the performance of
their official duty, and will die held to
account for the delinquency when it
ia made manifest.
I have written thus fully about the
relations of forest officers with the
public because 1 believe that this Is a
subject of very great practical importance Just ut the present time to
all who 'believe that the policy of for
est protection is in the public inter
est.
If the forest service fails in
point of fut, on the national forests
themselves and In direct contact with
users of the forests, to make It felt
that It Is really dealing squarely wlt.i
the public, the cause of forestry lf
Will receive a severe setback.
There
are unfortunately not lacking those
who for selfish reasons would have it
believed that the national forest administration is not serving the public,
interest, and who would gladly discredit it through misrepresentations
and distortions of the truth. L'n fortunately, also, persons of entirely
honest Intentions do not always present an unprejudiced
when their
own Interests are adversely affected.
A prudent man soon learns in this
world that It Is necessary to hear two
sides of almost any case before Judgment can safely be passed. There will
always be a certain amount of friction
between the forest service and Indlvu- als, go long ns human nature remains
what it Is. I hold it, however, as my
earnest wish and purpose that the
forest service may stand before the
people ns an example of a bencflcient
governmental policy efficiently carried into effect; and I welcome as
with me nil who will help
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For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are bet-te- r
than ever equipped to

execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

PAGK ttEVfcl.V

We Are Making

CLASSIFIED ADS

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car
pets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers,
Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not.

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

MALE HELP

WANTED

WANTEI To biv oltl leather beds WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and all
and pillows. Good prices paid.
traveling expenses to take orders
Send postal; will call. M. linger,
for portraits. Experience unnecesS03 Kouth First street.
sary. This offer made by the greatVYANTE1
est portrait house In the world.
Clean rags at the Citizen
office.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. 20. Chicago.
WANT HI) To trade an automobile
in good running order, fur real es- Yor.; MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Pant, L.
Service. Examination in Albuquerque May 15. Intending applicants
B. 115.
should begin preparation at once.
regarding
Information
WANTED
Sample questions and "How Govfarm or Business for sale; not parernment Position Are Secured,"
ticular a'jout location; wish to hear
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Schools, 797
from owner only, who will Bell diIowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
rect to buyer; give price, descripBy big
tion, and state when possession can MEN WANTED QUICKLY
Darbyshlre,
Chicago mail order house, te disbe had. Address I
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
Box 2030, Rochester, N. T.
$25 a week; $60 expense allowance
metal
manufacturing
WANT MB For
first menth; ne experience required.
stampings,
models,
dies,
specialties,
Manager, Dept. 501, 385 Wabash
and special machinery. National
avenue. Chicago.
9
Works,
Stamping and Electric
8. Jefteraon St., Chicago.
FOR
151-15-

LOST

and

FOUND

LOST Watch fob; black silk ribbon,
with English half sovereign of 1884
attached; keepsake. Finder please return to I. B. Putney's store and receive reward.

Business Opportunities
ON

THE LEVEL" TltADE
Machine. Something new
for operators. Write for particulars.
Pope Co., Corn Exchange
Bank
Bldg, Chicago.
WEST END VIADUCT
WANTED Iran with small capital.
charge of territory for mer
chandising business; write for par
Pope Automatic
tlculare.
Soldier Balks Death Plot.
Merchandising Company, Corn Ex
It seemed to J. A. Stone, a Civil
change Bank Building, Chicago.
war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a
plot existed between a desperate lung
trouble and the grave to cause his
AUCTIONEER
death.
a stubborn
"I contracted
J. M. Sollie of the firm of Sollle & cold," he writes, "that developed a
cough that stuck to me, In spite of
Le Breton. 117 West Gold
has obtained an auctioneer's license all remedies, for years. My weight
ror tne purpose of serving the public ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
in mat capacity as well as doing an began to use Dr. King's New Discovauction business at their own store ery, which restored my health com178 pounds."
on Thursday of each week, at 1:10 pletely. I now weigh
and 7:39 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has For severe colds, obstlnMe coughs,
had broad experience In the auction hemorrhages, asthma, and to prevent
business in his vounrer ilivi with pneumonia It's unrivaled. 50c and $1
1:1s close attention to
business and the Trial bottle free. Guaranteed hy all
REN1
pome and easy way in which he can dealers.
His Agents Are Searching for
FOR RENT Good houses. PorterfieJd address the people, will assure him
success as in other days. The peoCoal and Iron De-- Co.. 216 West Gold.
ple of AJbuoueroue ran mnlra nn
AMONG
PROPOBEST
OCR
FOR RENT Houses, 3 to 8 rooms; mistake In giving Mr. Sollie their
posits In the
one famished. W. H. McMillion, wora.
SITIONS IX RESIDENCE
211 V. Oold.
West.
PROPERTY IS
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
PHYSICIANS
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
An invasion of Colorado, Wyoming
215 West Central.
WALTEJiR W. SMITH, M.
nnd New Mexico by James J. Hill in
A good homo In a very desirFOR
RENT Furnished,
medern
Practice limited to
search of coul and Iron deposits as a
able portion of the city only u
house, close in. No health seekers
Hcrln&s.
result if ljls acquisition of the Colofew blocks from the business
'
Inquire room 18, Barnett bldg.
'
Diseases of Women.
rado Southern railroad and plans
district; there aro six largo
Phone 654.
Diseases 'of the Rectum.
rooms and reception hall, thorfor extending the system and activeGenlto-Urinar- y
ly competing with Harriman in tho
Diseases.
oughly modern plumbing steam
FOR RENT Portion ot good ware
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 ni.; 2 to 4
west, is predicted In the following
heat, electric lights, everything
house; easy ef access for drays e- story emanting from Washington:
convenient and up to date.
liverlng or hauling goods. Innuire P. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays and Holi
days. :30 to 10:30 a. m. Rooms
There L a basement, a stabl
B" this office.
James J. 11111 has Issued orders to
8
Grant Bldg. Residence, 906
and a "good siised yard. Tho
secure, bo f;ir as possible, all of the
RENT Comfortable
FOR
West Tljeras Ave.
price Is $4000.00 and can be
coal lands In Colorado, Wyoming and
house, 903 North First street. In
paid on time, one-ha- lf
down.
New Mexico that cun be reached by
fine repair. New paper throughout
proposed
city
new
sewer
The
SOLOMOX L. IUTRTOX, M. D.
either the Colorado & Southern or
Good pump water on back porch
alh-through
runs
at the
the
liurlington, and he also has laid his
Reasonable rent to steady, reliable
property.
back of the
plans for securing tho Colorado Fuel
Physician and Surgeon.
party. Wm. Kieke, 211 So. First
& Iron company.
street.
Residence, $10 South Walter Street.
This information developed In conPhone 1030. Office, 9 Harnett
versation with several people who
It. J. TAYTiOR,
Rooms
Building. Phone, 617.
nre closely Identified with Hill and
217 W. Central.
who are looking after his Interests.
WANTED Roomers and 'boarders,
The plan now centers on the Unit-i- d
A. G. SIIORTLE, M. D.
Mrs. Tegner, 711 W. Slate avenue.
States supreme court and its deFOR RENT Nicely furnished room
cision regurding the constitutionality
to
Practice
Limited
Tuberculosis.
lights. No
hot water,
electric
of the Interstate commerce law, orheulthsockers need apply. 110 So,
dering all Interstate carriers to disReal
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Arno street.
pose of such holding as coal mines,
Telephone 888
VOn SALE RANCHES.
iron
mines and similar enterprises by
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
o
rancli, all under cultivaMay 1, 1908.
Bank Block.
tion, well fenced, under good
FOR SALE
The United States circuit court In
ditch. Price $3, COO, cash.
Philadelphia several months ago de
100 acres, very near town, good
For Sale About 40 liead of range
dared this law unconstitutional. The
DENTISTS
fence, under ditch; $6,500.
hornet
horses, mures and colts;
government appealed to the supreme
pined, nearly
all in alNative and American crowded stock;
court and the decision Is expected
falfa, also good mixed orchard,
weight. BOO to 1,000 lbs. Low
DR. J. E. KRAFT. .
soon.
good adobe house and barn,
price for tlie lot. K. S. K., liox 410,
It Is believed in Washington that
fenced, under ditch, two miles
Albuquerque.
Dental Surgery.
tho supreme court will uphold the
out.
$2,500 cash.
Price
FOR SALE Good gentle pony to Rooms 2
decision of the circuit court so that
0 acre, fine garden land, half In
and 3, Harnett Ilulldlng,
drive and ride. W. H. McMillion,
railroads can own mines, and that
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out
O'Rtolly's
Over
Drug
Store.
going on this belief Hill has Issued
211 West Gold.
Price $900.
Appointments Made by Mail.
his orders regarding the acquirement
12 acres, best garden land in this
new modern
FOR SALE Four-rooPhono 744.
or coul and Iron lands In the west.
vicinity, In high state of cultibrick. Easy terms. Porterfield Co.,
It is said here that agents of Hill
vation, close to town. Price,
216 West Gold avenue.
nre now In Colorado, Wyoming and
IR S. COPP AND PETTIT.
$3,000.
FOR SALE
New Mexico securing coal and iron
ranch across the
CITY REAL ESTATE.
river; first class land, alfalfa or
lands, and that as soon as tho proper
DENTISTS.
Xew
on So. Walter
house,
frame
cantaloupes. Easy terms. S., Citi
time conies cither the Colorado &
at.,
bargain,
a
$1,100.
zen office.
Room 12.
Southern or the liurlington, as the
frame house, near shops, case
may be, will be extended to
$2,000.
FOR SALE House and lot for cash
X. T. Armijo nullding.
I.rgo adolK house, 4 lots, corner, these properties, and that it means a
Will pay 12 per cent Interest on
tremendous Industrial awakening in
near shops, $1,400.
selling price. Buyer see owner.
these two states anj the territory .
7- EDMCXD J. ALGER, D. D. S.
story brick, modern, S
Room 27. N. T. Armijo building-- .
ruoin
The Colorado Fuel & Iron comlots, fine location, $3,800.
:llustrating Office hours, 0 a. in. to 12:30 p. m
FOR
SALE General
pany, that has been buffeted about
8- - room brick, corner,
east
front,
course in the Scranton Correspond
1:30 to S p. m.
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc., ever since John C. Osgood lost conence school. Apply 221 S. Broad
trol and has passed from Rockefel$7,500.
way. Phone 553.
ler's control to the Goulds, Is to be
Appointments made by mail.
Several good business lots in
hi cured by Hill and will
be made
Phone 450
North First street. Get prices.
FOR SALE Fifteen-roohouse 300 W. Central Ave.
the Kreatest steel concern In the coun$.",0,000 to loan on first class semodern: in easv wav: sood loca
try outside of Pittsburg.
curity.
tlon. Porterlield Co., 216 West
LAWYERS
It is saM that Hill contemplates
Gold.
usng the Pueblo plant for the out.
FOR SALE Two three-roocot
215 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, X. M.
put of all the iron properties he
R. W. D. DRY AX
tages , to meve away. B. II. Ives,
hopes to secure, and that his only
Fourth and Santa re.
Attorney at Law.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al
buquerque real estate, eight fine Office Ilrst National Rank Building
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Apply at Citizen office.
tt
e. W. DOBSOX
FOR iiALE Fine houses on South
Arno, 17 rooms new furniture and
Attorney at Law.
all at a bargain or will trade for
smaller house. Porterfleld Co., 216
Office, Cromwell Block.
West Gold.
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M.
Alhuquuque, New Mexico.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
IRA M. BOND
chance te possess an Instrument of
the Close of Business
4 1 909
unexcelled make at Just half what
Attorney
at
Law.
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whitson's Music stare, 124 South Sec Pensioiis,
Lund Patents, CopywrUrhts,
ond street, Albuquerque.
Caveat"!, Letter Patents, Trade
('UK &ALEi Extracted
honey, 10
Marks, Claims.
pounds for $1.00; 60-lcan for 30 F Street X. V. Walilnjrton, D. C.
Loans and Discounts
$ 920,071.75
$5.00. Order by postal of W. P.
THOS. K. I). MADDISOX
Bonds and Other Securities
10.000.00
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
Real Estate
12,000.00
N. M.
Attorney at Ijn
Furniture and Fixtures
5,000.00
Cash and Lue from o'hr Hanks...
3$3,90.1
AGENTS
Office, 117 WeM Gold Ave.
ST1M-VLATO- R

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

ie

HILL TO INVADE

HARRIItHAN'S

inn

DOMAIN

i

I.

SALESMEN
WANTED Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Ha
vana Cigar proposition. For partlC'
ulars address Box 601 Ybor Sub
Station, Tampa, Fla.
WANTED capable salesman to cever
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with J 109 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
troit, Mich.
WANTED Salesman to carry up-t- o
date Souvenir Post Cards as aide
proposition
line. . Money making
$200
Some ef our men making
monthly. State references. Gartner
tc Bender, Chicago.
oLO MONEY made selling our line
of dMollne Lighting Systems which
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
' roof.
Our latest Inverted light 1
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen
rt(vfl and lighted from the floor
can be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any araugni
nttahle for the store or home: ow
Ing to its patentable features we
we can protect you item ccatpeti-tto- n.

year guarantee wtta
each system; a proven success; demand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
A five

0

Chicago, 111.
SALESMEN Experienced In any line
to sell general trade in tne soum
west. An unexcelled specialty prop
Commissions with $3
naltlnn.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry co cieveiana
BU,

Ohio.

10-1-

Furnished

I

Estate Bargains.

m

SALESMEN Interested in Post Card
side line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest com
missions. We manufacture com
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., Sis w,
Monroe St., Chicago.
SALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
has had experience in any line, to
ell general trade in New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with 135 weekly advance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our best men are making $500 to
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
WANTED Honest, energetic sales
men to sell a general line of 'nigh
grade food products to hotels, res
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
you the
we teach
unnecessary;
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and In every way
meet the retirements of all pure
food laws. ExceptlJnal opportun
tty; write today for particulars.
John Sexton & company. Whole
sale drovers. Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
WANTED Agents to sell newly pat
ented rapid selling household specialty for manufacturers; great de
mand with large profit. Address
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708, WANTED
Pittsburg,

l'

A. MONTOYA

m

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
At

Agent

$1,331,062.66

ARCHITECT

op-tle-

.

al

January

RESOURCES

Success Magazine requ'.rea
F. W. SPENCER
the services of a man In AlbuquerArchitect.
que to look after expiring subscripgo.
tions and to secure new business bv
1221 South Walter St.
Phone S53
means of special methods unusual-l- y WANTED
Agents make $6 a day;
position permanent;
effective;
seven fat sellers; big new illustratINSURANCE
prefer one with experience, but
ed catalogue
and samples free.
would consider any applicant with
Commercial Supply Co., I!ox u06S,
good natural qualifications; saliry
It. A. SLEYSTIIR
Boston, Mass.
11. M per day, with commissi n
Agents
to s 11 our l.iic of
WANTED
IiiMiraiu-c- ,
Address, with references, R
Real EMate, Notary
cifjars with a nt w patent cigar
C.
Peacock, room Hi. Success
Public.
lighter. Can also be carried as a
Vfamtzln TSM.. New York.
side line Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Rooms 12 and II. Cromwell lllk.
Milwaukee, Wis.
LESM AN Experienced, to sell our
.
llniqiieliie
w Mexico
line cakes and candy spi claltli s to WANTED An eiierif.-tieeducated
the retail grocery trade In Albuman to sel: tho New International
E. WALKER
querque and adjoining territory.
Encyclopaedia. In New Mexico;
Lowebt prices; highest quality; lib-rsplendid opening; state age, presIire Insurance
commlfliin contract; exclusive
ent employment and Kive referenterritory. The Roser-Ruakl- e
Comces. Iodd.
Mead and comnanv Secretary Mutual Building Association
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
Shukert liuilding, Kansas City, Mo.
.17 Wet dVntray Avenue

WANTED

--

m

positively m:ke
$10 to $.'( daily selling the greatest
photo art specialty ever produced.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, .Mr., 461 Carroll Ave., cbi-e- a

Pa.

'

Lino-leum- s.

LIAIJI CITIES
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposit! Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

Territory of

150. 000.00
80,016.:i0
6S!&S9!)3
434,056.37

,

,

$1,331,082

New Mexico,

4

County of Ii rr.all'lo. ss.
I, W. S. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier ef the above
named batik, do solemnly Swear that the above statement Is true
to the best of my knoivleJg and belief.
w. s. ,trickij:u,
Vice President and Cnnhler.
Subs xlht
and sworn to before me this 5th day of January.

object In securing the coal properties Is to furnish the Colorado &
Southern and Burlington with

aft

ton-t.ag- e.

Hill Is a builder. He developed
Northern Michigan and the country
traversed by the Great Northern and
the Northern Pacific. He looks upon
Colorado and Wyoming ns virgin territory and Is therefore moving with
his accustomed vigor on a plan of
developments that is almost Inestima-

Some
Reasons

ble.

P.y

owning the coal properties the

Hill roads will be Insured the transportation, while in control of the

Colorado Fuel ft Iron company, and
Hill would not only have a steel rail
plant of his own, but would have the
Iron mines. Tt l nnA th,t ulm
are for nearly doubling the capacity
of the great Pueblo plant If all goes
well.
Ask Yourself the Question.
Why not use Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm when you have rheumatism?
We feel sure that the result will bo
prompt and satisfactory.
One application relieves the pain, and many
have been permanently cured by its
use. Pain Halm i a liniment and is
applied externally to the affected
parts. 25 and 50 cent sizes. For sale
by all druggists.
NOTICE
Department

land

FOR

rUIlLICATIOX.

of the Interior, TJ. S.
Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-

ico. Nov. 24, 1S08.

o
Notice is hereby given that
Buenaventa, of Bernalillo county, who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made homestead entry serial No. 07167, No.
for NW14, Section 24, township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. Prln.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make final
proof, to
establish claim, to the land above described, before H. W. 8. Otero, U. 8.
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
New Mexlce, en March 13, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darle Chaves. Manuel Gonzales,
Tru-llllTranqulllno Garcia, Francisco
all of San Pedro, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Filo-men-

o,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-

Why

c
Because The Citizen Is a
home paper. It is either
delivered by carrier at
the house or Is carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town hy the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
The Citizen is not read
hurriedly, but thorough
ly so that all advertise,
menu receive their hare
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan
shopping tour
for the next morning.

ico. Nov. 24, 1008.

Notice Is hereby given that Francisco Trujtllo of Bernalillo
County,
who, on Feb. 1. 1906, made homeentry
stead
serial No. 07.168, No. t,
836, for NE14, section 24, township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. P.
n,
(has filed notice of intention to
Mer-ildla-

make final
proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before H. W. 8. Otero, U. 8. Court
Commissioner at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on March 13, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dario Chaves, Manuel Gonzales,
Donaclano Gutlerres, Fllomeno Buen-abent- a,
all of Ban Pedro, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
,

Brooks
President

G. L.

J. M. Modkr
Vice, Pres a Mgr.

JOHN M

E

REALTY CO.

Real Estate, Loans.
FIRE INSURANCE

FOR SALE.
$5,000 A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property, in
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Largo grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Kasy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,000
A
brick residence on South Broadway, 50 foot
lot, trees and outhouses. Kasy
terms.
A great bargain In a
$3,000
fine residence, 6 room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for fc
permanent home or us an investment.
An
$1,650
adobe residence in Third ward; 3 lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,000 A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR RI'.NT.
,$5.00 Tho Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 1!8 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17. Nil
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$:t5.00
flat. Modern.
N"ar Commercial Club.
$H.0O
iiouic, near shops
8H.OO
3 room
cottage, north
First etreet.
AllSTRACTS OF TITLE.
, Having the books and complete
record of The AIIuiicrijuo Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Comuny,
including tho City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnl.--h
correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property In Herniilill.i County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

T
Wise advertisers patron,
lie The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished its
mlsslop.
,

I
The Citisen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid ror on Its
news merits,
showing
that its subscriber have
money with which to buy
wliat they want from
legitimate
merchants.
are the people
k These
Tlie Citizen Invites to
your store.

z

.

Money to Loan at 8 per
cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.

The Citizen employe a
man whose business It la
to look after your adver.
tlslng .wants. He will
write your copy If yon
wish. If not, he will aee
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising lu
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yon
think conservative business nicu are spending
uioitcy where they are
not getting results? Get
In the swim ami watch
your business grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium

1

A.

I.

UiOit.

It.

Correct

Atte-t- :

SOLOMON

J,

LUNA.

FALDRIDGE
W. J, JOHNSON.
C.

M.

ME It It ITT.

l'rl"v

Public.

John

M. Moore

REALTY CO.

219 Wast Oold Avenue

in

Albuquerque

1
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WAN DREA
Palmistry Parlors

MALQY'S
(

II

t

Old Oxford Dining Room
116 N. Second Street

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees

Reliable Shoes
We 'state plain hard fact in advertising our
shoes. We want it distinctly understood that you
can implicitly rely on what we say.
We make mistakes and some of our shoes will
fail to give satisfaction, but all we ask in such a case
is to be imformed so we can make a satisfactory
settlement.
Do you consider this fair dealing ?
.
$2.50 to $5.00
Men's Dress Shoes from
.'
.
2.00 to 4.Q0
Men's Work Shoes from
2.00 to 5.00
Women's Shoes for dress or street
1.65 to 4.00
Women's Low Shoes
1.10 to 2.00
Women's House Slippers .
.
1.00 to 2.50
Shoes for Boys and Girls

Tin: c.M)Y roii

must be candy that Is pure anil
prade and well flavor. We make
Fell the required article, and she
be sure to like it and thank you
your selection.

Coffee
At the MAIN grocery
On the MAIN street in town

fine
and
will

for

MALOY'S

SCT1TJTT CAVDY CO.

PHONE 72

Second

Ioor North of P.

O.

PARAGRAPHS
Insure
A. K.

THE,

VL.BUQUERQUE. N M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

DAY LIOHT STORT

Or riCC KB AND

DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W7 S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe U

AY!

C

A.

Hudson'. Thursday

noon next

.

John

.

S02

PHONE 4

Beaven

MOUTH

riRST STREET

oocxjcoouckxicxxx

CALL

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
wHTTE WAGONS

ooarxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj?1

SIMON STERN
I
SI.

I:

Hawley on the Corner

DATTFDCHM
I I

LlAJVll

l
TELEPHONE

VALENT1KFS DAY

This day Is one of tho oldest of our
annual celebrations, St. Valentine lived In tfie third century, and was beheaded by Claudius for converting one
of his subjects to Christianity. Various
has been the method of celebrating
this event, but pf late years we send
cards, books, etc., etc. The custom
ha-- s
even grown Into sending cheap
comics.
W'e have all kin'ds, and all prices,
from lc to $1.50 each. And right here
we want to emphasize the fact that
you won't Unci a better selection of
moderately priced Valentines
than
you will see In our collection.
Just
look jur line over.
We have a fair
sample In the window, but a lot more
In the store.
d
ones at 65c,
Those
$1.00 and $1.50
are elegant and
painted by an artist.
One of the popular bAoks tied with
appropribbon would make a
t
riate gift. See sample in our window. Our line of popular copyrights
Is now quite complete, over 450 titles;
such books as "lraustark," "Beverly
of Graustark," "House of a Thousand
Candles," "The Pit," "The Octopus,"
"Satan Sanderson," "To Have and to
Hold," "Hearts and Masks," "Half a
Rogue," "Lavender and Old Lace,"
"Princess Marltza," "The Man on the
Box," "The Gambler," "The Lion and
the Mouse," etc.
Some of the (latest fiction, such "64-4- 0
or Fight," "Ann of Green Gables,"
"Trail of the Lonesome Prince." "The
Enchanted Hat." "Holy Orders," "The
Fly ,on the Wheel," "Peter," "Jack
Spurlock
Prodigal,"
"The Little
Brown Jug of Klldave," etc.
STRON'G'S BOOK STORK.
Phone 1104.
Next Door to P. O.

at

X

Strong Brothers
iaAiw.

,

o'clock. A full attendance Is requested.
J. I. Orcar, formerly of the Whitney company here, but now Pacific
coast manager for the Keystone Lubricating company, is In the city on
I uslness.
Mr. orear is making
his
heme in Berkeley at present, hut still
iwns property in Albuquerque.
J. S. Johnson, the Santa Fe sugar
beet expert, is in the city In connection with the eoiuiaets being closed
up with the Itio Grande valley farmers. Mr. Johnson will be supervisor
crops to be
of the experimental
raised In New Mexico the coming
reason.
The poll tax rolls for 1909 have
In en hung up at conspicuous places
about the city and the money is being received at the office of K. II.
Dunbar on South Third street. The
schools r: ed the money and forced
collections of the taxes will be
in the near future,
Chester Sec of the Santa Fe news
agency, left last night for the Grand
Canyon of Ariaona, where he will
make his headquarters in the future,
running from that city to Williams,
Ariz.
Mr. See has. during his stav
In this city, made many friends, all
en w iioni regrei nis uepuriure.
Some mightly tine pictures are being shown at thj F.lks' theatre this
week among them "The Old Curl-u.-- ii
Ship," and "The Magic Album,"
.i .1 others eomie. roinantic and
luigie. Two: bis hopses saw the show
last night and the audiences were well
pleased. Tonight Mr. Cartwrlght will
4

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Briggs

hand-painte-

m-s-

es

4"

DRUCGISTb
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S5c

s

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Wl!

2

j

bc-f-'-

Before placing your order for
COAL, call us up.
We may
have a surprise for you.

45o

.35o

These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing

X

Mall Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed

31 S West Central Ave.
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200 pair knee pants, worth up lo 90c now
20 do assorted Bhirta worth up to 75c, now
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 75c, now

X

op-

mesa, opposite the University, is progressing rapidly and when completed
this Institution for tuoercular patients
will be one of,,the finest In the west.
T. I', will nic.-Febru
Tlie W.
ary 9 at 2:30 with Mrs. Hyde, .'L'j
The building is of brick and all rooms
contain two or more windows, thus
"ilh Hlfth
assuring plenty of fresh air for the
Geornc A. Kuscman has left on a
occupants. Large roomy verandas aid
JvlW&aftICfl'a
N SECOND
TaXCT
hurt business trip for Chicago and
in making the pla.ee one that will be
,
ithrr eastern ioints.
by
welcomed
health
seekers.
Attorney V. C. lleacoek left last
Col. W. S. Hopewell will go to
tlnht for Oallup where he will nt- Washington the latter part of the
end to legal matters.
Lady Assistant
week to lend his Influence to the
J. P. Tlnsb y of the Agricultural
New Mexico
statehood committee.
ollce at Mesilhi Park was a vis
The colonel would have gone as a
itor in the city yesterday.
B. II.
member of the committee, but on ac& Co.
The venire for the United States
count of other business he has in
urles for the March term of court
tne
will
give
be
not
east
able to
his
were drawn this afternoon.
entire attention to the statehood
Mrs. Anna lleyn of 316
South
matter. For this reason the colonel
Seventh street. Is convalescing from
would not accept
the honor tena severe sickness of peritonitis.
dered him by Governor Curry.
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Superintendent U. R. Larkln of
Salvador M. Gonzales died at 11
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
the I.as Vegas public schools, was
o'clock this morning at his home on
visitor In the city yesterday.
Barelas road. He was 64 years of
age.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Deuth was caused by pneuMrs. L. Shelley and son, W. W.
monia from which he suffered only a
Shelley of Center City, Okla., are the
Occidental Building
few days.
He Is survived by Uev. A.
guests of F. K. Shelley of 208 South
C. Gonzales
of Barelas. Aaron R.
High street.
Gonzales of El Paso, Solomon Gon-inlBring Us Your Prescriptions
J. W. Turknell and D. L. New- and Mrs. Eloy Lucero. The
Arcity
visitors,
in
the
from
kirk are
funeral services will be held at 9:30
esla, and are registered at the Al- tomorrow morning at the Methodist
vurado hotel.
church at Barelas, AH friends are
A. D. Brown, traveling passenger
Champion Grocery Co.
Invited.
agent for the Burlington line at Kan- Galesburg,
club,
of
The Harmonic
sas City, is in Albuquerque soliciting
X
Mstteuccl Bros.
111., will entertain employes of the
business for his road.
Phone 51
tonight.
Santa Fe at the reading room
W. It. Drown, general freight and
The cjub Is composed of Nell Town- X
SPECIALS
passenger agent for the Santa Fe
soprano;
send HinchlilTe,
Everett
n the southwest, with licniiciuartcrs
j Hlncbliff, tenor;
eggs,
per dos
Ranch
40o 4
Lulu Hlnchliffe, vioat El Paso, is In the city on business.
Reliable seed. 8 packages for 25c.
Terry,
Case eggs, per doa
linist; Grace
pianist.
In
85c J
fjeorge
S,
Klock left last
Attorney
speaking of this organization, Super- lt volar lc that arc retailed at 5c
Sauerkraut, pr qt
..10o Z
will
night for Washington where he
Sour pickles, pt qt...
intendent Busser says: "Other rail- each.
sins?.
too
Green Olives, pr qt
Acme Tomato.
work In the interests of statehood
20c ?
representing roads do not give concerts to their
W. S. Fltzslmmons,
NewNetted (;rm Cantaloupe.
Chow Chow, pr qt
and other matters of interest to
80c X
the Bauseh and I.ane pianos, Is employes. The only music they know-ICrimson (ilant Jtudixh.
Mexico.
Sweet oranges, all sizes, per
the click of the rail and the toot
spending the day In the city, the
mm 4
NlinpMHi
tin,
ltluck Needed
Iirttuce.
Over 200 Invitations have been is guet of Mr. Creorge P. Learnard of: of the whistle. Th3 Santa Fe Is a
Mood Turnip Beet.
sued by Mrs. T. Y. Maynnrd and the Learnard & Llndemann Music musical corporation from Wall street
All
Kinds
of
Fresh Meat and
him! lUst I "cum.
t - ,,,, hlj to the section houses. It may well he
II I"
her sister, Mrs. Kdwln Kooth. for n .. lMIIJiail. .til . 17it.,u;n,,nna
ft"
Groceries.
"II II
Karly Cluster Cucumber.
afternoon at curds at the Woman's way hack to Chicago from the Pa- called "The Harmony Boute." This
Let Va Have a Trial Order,
Sweet Pea.
Harmonic club will clinch this Idea
622-02- 4
lub on February 13.
cific coast and reports a most
V. Tlieras.
Delivered any part of the city or
and will prove that the singing work
business trip.
Aaron It. fjonzales. manager of the
Is the best employe for every sent pot.uild anywhere, stamp takbe at the man
Uee Hive store at 101 Paso, is in the
Mrs. F--. Shultz will
.
1
(South First
V. Fee,
en,
city to atteml the funeral of his Welller & Benjamin store tomorrow one. Don't miss the "Harmonics."
Street.
Far-well
Messrs. Vanstan, Bloom and
ather, Salvador M. Gonzales, which morning, to demonstrate the Amerio
Z
will be held at
Uarelas tomorrow can Lady corset. Mrs. Shultz was to
left the city this morning with a for Sale About 40 licnd of range
morning.
lust gang of over twenty laborers to work
have begun the demonstration
horses horses, mares and oolts;
Saturday, but was unable to reach on tho construction of the AlbuquerThere will he a special communica
Native and American crossed stock;
tion of Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F. & Albuquerque until today. The dem- que Eastern railroad at Camp San
weights, 0t)O to 1,000 lbs. IOW
"Work on the oullillng of the
A M tomorrow enl)g fit 7:30 Cor onstration will last but a few days, redro.
price for the kt. K. S. K., Box 4 10,
work in the K. A. and F. C. degrees. and every lady should atteml and road between Hagan and Moriurlty is
Albuquerque.
By order of the W. M. J. A Miller, learn the merits of this excellent cor progressing most satisfactorily," said
o
of conMr. Vanstan, superintendent
set.
secretary.
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THE MINE TO
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Alfred Orunsfeld or he Arm of struction at that camp, this morning. YOUH MX GALLUP EGG, $4.25;
Mrs. Thomas Stewart of Santa Fe,
large
a
at
have
force
laborers
of
"We
returncity,
In
Bros.
this
only 40c, 75c and $1.10
Is in the city visiting her mother, Grunsfeld
COAL. II VI I V OO. IMIOXE $1.
work and with the addition of the ex- ALL
Mrs. Sherrod. and
a sister, Mrs. ed Saturday from a five weeks pur- tra
morning
gang
we
are
which
this
Mr.
New
CITIZDN
York.
to
chasing
trip
They expect
Sherrod of Alabama.
on the
WANT ADS
to make their home in this city for Cirunsfeld was Joined in Boston. taking y out with us, the work
This coffee is put up
branch will be comBRING RESULTS
and Mrs. Nathan
Mass., by Mr.
the winter.
o
him to this pleted in the very near future. The
sealed cans and hence 1
in
Cotton Seed Meal Is llie great cow Klsman who accompanied
Don't forget that no matter how
entire roadbed between the two sta
flow of milk at city. While In the city Mr. and Mrs.'s tions has been cleared. Bock will be becoming the rest of your apparel Is.
fcttl. Will Inert
guests
its original strength X
of
the
has
once. One ixmncl or cotton mhhI nietil Klsman will be the
mother, Mrs. Albert Grunsfeld blasted and hauled to complete the your shoes must be right or the ef
Is eoual In
lue for feol four pounds
and flavor.
bed on which the track will be laid." fect Is lost. Our footwear will set off
1
South on West Copper avenue.
of bran. E. V.
your new suit or dreas to the best ad
Mewl,
iSccd
(V)tton
Stri-ct- .
Meal,
llax
16.
Phone
Hnt
vantage. Prices are very reasonable
Dr. Ilex & (lurk's
li
fur- - at C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
(round grain gHas
The Woman's Auxiliary to the (.round Oil Cake,
HOc,
larkagr.
Try a can and be con30
whole
stork
lliau
thcr us liorsc feed
Central avenue.
Home association, will
Children's
hjoutli First Street.
002-60- 1
train. Acme Ml vol Ground
hold Its regular monthly meeting at K. V. Fee
vinced that there is noth- uod
Work on the new Shortel sanitari- Grain Is the cheaper, healthier
the Woman's club Wednesday afterran
he
ing better.
noon next at 4 o'clock In the after- - um, now under construction on the most digestible feed that
bought. Coot less than oats. Give it
a
If
after
a trial and he
fair trial you think It Is not better for
suve
a good
nut
dm
llie horse and
WHEN YOU 1JUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
INirt or llie cost of keeping a lirse,
you may liuve your money by asking
V. IVe, 002-00- 1
South llrst
; 205
for 11.
South First Street ;
10.
StriH't.
l'lunic
very
marked
Every
piece
We have both makes. O.tr stock is large.
o
low in plain fiyrurea. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these (roods
WITH THE GOODS ALL
HERE
reduce
stock.
to
Fresh Groceries and
THE TIME. GALI.UP AMERICAN
IlLOCK. $5.50 TON. G VIJil'P EGG.
Central Ave.
The Leading
Meats
$4.25. W. II. 1LUIX CO., PHONKtl.
I 1 Albuquerque
Jeweler

Mm.
oon.

CAPITAL. S150.000

church

t

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.

Ity.

German Lutheran

5

Kodak Developing and Finishing

Fricdberg Bros. i

I-

2

$2.50'

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

GOODS

the Occidental Life.
AndMon & Co., clothing 'at

the Hub.
A.
Don't foiBi t the ten ut Mis.
Hudson', Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Norman' - Kint? of K'uitn Ke.
In the. city, n guest of the Stui'Bjes.
M. Wlsibrun, the llcrn:illo meat
fpi-nyenicrdiiy in, the

COMMERCE

X

cents.

,....20o

In our Boy's Department, we offer some particularly i
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of J
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go, X

X

Headings given for ourprise parties, lodges, church socials, etc.

MEN'S & BOYS'

In

SO

He

:60

Hours from 9:30 a. m. to 9:30
and

$14.00
$10.60

100 doz Glen's black and tan hose, worth 15c, now.,
doz Men's fancy hose, worth 35e, now
do Men's wool underwear, worth $3.50, now

p. m.

23

$17.60

tit,

portunity.

Heading

r

We also have some big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you mon- f ey all the way through.

Journeys, Marriage, Divorces, and
nil the affairs of life.
They have helped thousands to
health, happiness and prosperity,
and will be glad to help lyou.
If life seems dark to you, see
them today.

roR

;

100 suits end overcoats, worth up to 130, marked
100 Suits and Overcoat, worth up to
marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $16, marked

j

Advise
given
in Speculation,
Love Affaire.
Business Changes,

Do not miss thLs wonderful

t--

j

We have just finished taking our annual inventory , J
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on J
'
hand, which must be sold quickly.
1

If not, why not?

(JOOCOOCXDOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX)

PERSONAL

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

BANK
OF

MAIN

ASSORTED KINDS AXI FLAVORS
packed In pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at J per pound. Just lha
thing for an Informal gift.

..

oF

thing is
To get the MAIN brand or

tiik girl.

;

Crowds are visiting Madame
Wan Drea and- - Juanlta. and express perfect satisfaction and delight with their readings.
Are you one of them?

fc

The

PRICE REDUCTIONS

S7

livery and boarding stable
311-31- 3

Wist SUvrAwnot

Albuqumrqu: It. It,

6U2-U0-

I

White House
Coffee

I

nd

I

Men's Hats

I

Hagan-Morhirit-

I

t

lat-ter-

We are exclusive agents in
this city for

John B. Stetson's
Special Derby, Price

Youman's New Spring
styles are now on sale. The stylish
hat for dressy men, price $5.00.
New spring goods are arriving
Watch our windows for nobby
clothing.

F,

602-00-

K--

oiie-fourt-

Richelieu Grocery f

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

ilSKINNER'Si

and Market

PPDITT
LV Llvl

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

Our Increasing Prescription Business

Coal Coke Wood I

Richelieu Canned Goods
Richelieu Blend Coffee

CJOOCXXIOCOOCXXXXXOOOOOCXXXXX)

v

J

11

COAL

Nothing Better

Ali, LENGTHS CEDAR

iture, Stoves, Carpets, Etc.

Y

BKIJXTl'KD

STOCK.

2

E. L. WASHBURN CO. I
The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
122 S. Second
119 W. Cold
117 West Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phono 789.

Vs

:

Albuoueruue.

We have pleased with gro-- T
ceries Try us with your
next meat order.

We buy, cll and exchange Furn-

j

Our Motto: Quick sales and
small profits,

114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606
i

i

118

West Gold

Ave.

AND

PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LCMP, $5.50.
NTT, $4.25.

M. U. KENDIS, Prop.

slutws that our methods and faclliiloa are brooming better known
and appreciated. Wo luive TllltF.E 1UXJISTKIIED men for Uils
MOST CARE-Fl'IXImportant work, the BRST Al'PLIAXCKS AND

EST AMERICAN BLOCK

We'll Rleate or Oust

We will meet any competition
i

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone

Phone 235

Office, Corner

:OTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX30C)
J

251.

Granite and Firit

